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An Eastern graduate student tracks
snakes through the Natural Bridge
State Park. Take a walk on the wild
side on MX.
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Grand
jury
to hear
case

Ready for Rmses

BY Osa VAILS
Managing editor

A Jockey races down the front stretch during a no* at Churchhlll Downs in Louisville. Saturday the race track hosts the 129th running of the Kentucky Darby.

Jockeys, fans
gearup for Derby
As the sun rises over the Twin Spires of Churchill
Downs, preparation for the 129th running of the
Kentucky Derby begins.
Horses stream on and off the track, galloping at top race
speeds in the darkness.
The cool morning rain taps on stable roofs and roll* down
the manes of thoroughbreds ready to be saddled and mounted.
As the morning wears on the colors of horse racing
become more visible.
Neon greens and pinks, plaid blues and yellows and fiery
reds are visible on jockeys and horses alike.
Hot walkers in wet, yellow rain slickers comfort their
horses with soothing words and calm hands.
Cameramen and reporters swarm Derby contending horses and their trainers. The anticipation in the air ia electric for
the biggest horse race on earth.
The 129th running of the Kentucky Derby win be at 6:04
p.m. Saturday at Churchill Downs Race Track in Louisville.
See The Progress Web she for additional photos.
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^ is being bathed before morning workouts.

Two Eastern football players charged with the sodomy
of a former Eastern student
and her 14-year-old niece will
face the Madison County
grand jury.
In a preliminar y
hearing
Wednesday,
Judge
William
C 1 o u s e
said, The
court
is CJ. Hudson la
very trou- charged wNh
bled
by
what
it sodomy In the
heard to- first degree.
day."
Testimony lasted for nearly an hour
while two victims described
the sexual acts they were
forced to perform on CJ.
Hudson and Pierre Wright,
both Eastern students and
football players.
Though Clouse did not issue any ruling, he said this
case proves compulsion to do
something does not require
physical
force.
The issue
was the key
argument between
defense attorney
Jim
Baechtold
and prosecutor
Marc
PtsWT# VVnjht m
Robbins.
Both vic- charged with
tims stated two counts of
they were sodomy in tie
forced
to
perform oral
sex on five to
10 men in a Martin Hall dorm
room last March.
Both victims told the defense attorney they told the
first male "no," but then felt
as though they had to comply.
Both victims said though they
were not physically restrained
and physically forced to have
oral sex with those involved,
but they were fearful for what
would happen if they did not

Photos and story by Kevin Martin/Progress

See COURT. A3

Budget guidelines passed, raises included

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS
The
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Although university of fkials
have spent the last couple of
months dealing with estimates
and guesses, with the passage of
the state budget. Eastern
President Joanne Glasser was
able to present concrete guideanes for the school's budget to
the Board of Regents Friday.
After months of preparing for
the worst. Eastern administrators are expecting to offer a 3
percent across-the-board raise
for eagjWe fan dry and staff and
Because of Eaten'* tight
budget situation, this news

■ tea pages A3 and A4 for addatonat,
Muftif fsstaptsmsfsMon of a fM Counot new student tses
and ether Important swigs tie Boasd
loonvnunBy.

comes as a surprise to many of
die umverssty's employees,
Tm pretty pleased with (the
raise) because I wasn't even
expecting that," said Jennifer
Howard, an account examiner
for Eastern.
The guidelnes were passed
by the Board and wal be used for
constructing the university's
2003-2004 budget
"We have worked hard to stay

out in front of the budgetary
issues ae they have affected
EKU." Glasser said.
"1 am pleased that these recommendations do not include an
additional increase in student
Although the guidelines do
not include a raise in tuition,
Glasser said they do caf for the
addition of a couple of new sfa*
dent fees. A 830 annual ncrease

to the Student Activity Fee will
be put toward the expansion of
opportunities for women to compete in JntercoaV giate activities.
Also a $60-per-year recreation
fee for fuD-tinv undergraduate
and graduate students will be
implemented to provide the
funds necessary to operate and
maintain Phase 1 of the Fanes*
and Weuness Center, which is
now under construction.
"Even with the addition of a
couple of new students fees, the
increase in the cost of attending
EKU wil remain very modest.
and tuition will remain well
below that of other sisotnhons,*
Glasser sakL
See BUDGET. A3
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Cook named provost, vice-prez for academic affairs
On Mr 1 Eastern wfl welcome Lyle Cook as the new
provost and vice president far
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"My decision to invite Dr.
Cook to join us was based on
my firm beief that he was the
beat fit for Eastern from a Held
of first rate individuals.' said
President Joaaase Glasser via
emai Tuesday.
Cook has served as vice
I for academic affairs at
rlito State Uaswrssty m
,SJ>..ssocel996.
"He wfl bring to a* a i

l__

Late Cook

V

background
in academic
leadership."

Cook said he plans to spend
the first three to six months
ftndsng out where Eastern's real
assets and opuui liasnVs are and
getting to know President
Gka». the administration, fac

cation
to
what is beat
for students
educational-

"(fastens) ie a nice student
body (and) a good faculty."
Cook said. TmsoktCook was chosen from a
Pod of five candidates by the

Cook is excited about the

"My wife and I both are looking forward to being in
lachmood.- be said. "k~s abeaa•danicecay.-

4

for staaeato that tipped the
scales mhfo savor." Glasser sad
T know be wfl be a wonderfol
I we work to

make EKU an iastHartioa of
The provost
been vacant saw
provost Michael
resigned the poeiue
mer to retnra to
Throughout the
Wasicsko. dean of
of Edm atioa.
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year. Other oarttoae
included
president, bend
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► Ntwt Briefs
Compiled by Alleha Hockensmith

Pride Advertising
presents final project
The EKU Pride Advertising
interns will present their final
project today to the executives
from the Pontiac division of
General Motors, Adams BuickPontiac-GMt representatives
and Eastern administrators.
The group held a marketing
event April 9 and attracted
more than 800 participants.

ROTC gives awards
today at 4 p.m.
The Colonels' Battalion will
hold its Annual Awards
Ceremony at 4 p.m. today in
the Student Services Building.
Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Faculty Senate meets
Monday in ballroom
The next scheduled Senate
meeting will be at 3:30 p.m.
Monday in the South Ballroom
on the second floor of the Keen
Johnson Building.

Mexican Counselor
on campus May 8
The Mexican Counselor, the
Commissioner of Human
Rights and members of the
Hispanic community invite the
Eastern campus to join in an
open conversation at 5:30 p.m.
in the Posey Auditorium in the
Stratton Building.
The event is part of a twoday conference.

ARAMARK seeks
input in survey
ARAMARK/EKU Dining
wants to expand its locations
on campus to better serve
Eastern. To do so, it wants
input from the campus community. Look for the survey on the
back of the A section of The
Progress. Return completed
surveys at any Dining Service
location by May 9.

Training offered
for Banner users
The Banner Training Team
is now offering smaller training
classes in Perkins 308. If you
are a new employee or need
additional Banner Training,
call the Banner Office at 622-

8101 to schedule training.
Sessions offered include
Banner 101 Navigation, Banner
104 Student Information
Training, Banner 201 Job
Submission, Banner F04 and
Banner F05.

Scholarships offered
from local hospital
The Pattie A. Clay
Foundation Scholarship is now
available. The scholarship was
developed in response to the
hospital's need to recruit qualified nursing, pharmacy and
radiology staff, and is a joint
effort of Pattie A. Clay
Regional Medical Center, the
Foundation, the Pattie A. Clay
Association and Eastern.
Pattie A. Clay Association
voted to establish the fund with
a $91,000 gift. Pattie A. Clay
employees contributed $4,500,
and the Foundation Board allocated $4,500. The initial $1,000
was doubled when Eastern
secured matching funds from
Kentucky's Bucks for Brains
Program.
The Foundation will award
two $5,000 scholarships each
year to full-time students who
have been accepted into an
allied
health
program.
Additional funds are being
sought to expand the scholarship offerings in future years.
In exchange for the scholar
ship, the student must agree
to work for Pattie A. Clay
Regional Medical Center for
one year for each year of
scholarship support. Once
approved, students must maintain a GPA of at least a 3.0 to
continue receiving support
While the fund is endowed
at Eastern, the student can
attend other colleges or universities if Eastern does not offer a
particular major.

Internships offered
for Washington, D.C.
Eastern's Center for
Kentucky History and Politics
is recruiting applicants for
internships in Washington with
the Washington Center for
Internships and Academic
Seminars (TWC) during Fall
2003. Opportunities are available in public and private sectors, and students from most
majors can find appropriate
and valuable internship placements. Students can earn up to
15 semester hours of academic
credit through this experience.
For more information, visit
www.twc.edu.
Funding has been made

Cl^\SSIFIEE>S
Student Employee of the Year named
Joseph Thomas, a student worker for die
intramural department, has been named
Eastern's Student Employee of the Year.
Thomas, a senior recreation and park
administration major, is the facility supervisor for the fitness center in the Weaver
"For the last two years he's opened up
the fitness center at 6 a.m. everyday," said
Director for Intramural Programs John
Jewel, who nominator! him for the award.
"He has been one of the most dependable
student workers rve had." Jewell said. "He's
Junta great dude."

Now, 1 Block from EKU. 2, 3, or
4-8edroom Townhouse up to 3
Baths, utilities Included. 6255757.
For Rent:
Three-bedroom
apartment, 626-1312.

Joseph
Thomas was
named worker
of the year.

NOVA awards student with scholarship
The NOVA program announced Wshonna
Gray as its Ethel Stewart Scholarship winner
for the 2003-2004 school year.
Gray, a junior athletic training major from
EarMngton, has been an active participant in
the NOVA program and several other campus organizations since her freshman year.
She will serve aa a paraprofeaatonal mentor
for the NOVA program in the fall In the
future. Gray hopes to pursue a degree in
physical therapy.
Nancy Stewart Hindman, past director of
NOVA, established the Ethel Stewart
endowed scholarship fund at her retirement
after serving Eastern for 30 years. Gray is
the 13th scholarship recipient in the last five
years
available through the KY
Council for Postsecondary
Education, which allows students to receive a $2,000
stipend to participate in the program. Up to four Eastern students wifl be eligible to receive
the $2,000 stipend.
Applications are due June 13
and must be submitted through
Eastern's TWC liaison, Kendra
Stewart, in the department of
government. You can contact
her at 622-4390 or kendra.stewart© eku.edu, or contact JoAnn
Ewalt, chair of the department
of government, at 622-5931 or
JoAnn.EwaltOEKU.edu for
more information.

Insurance offered
to spring graduates
GradMed.com is offering
short-term health insurance to
Spring 2003 graduates
American
Insurance
Administrators has been marketing and administering shortterm health insurance for 16
years. The insurance is available for 60.90,120 or 180 days.
For more information .visit
GradMed.com

April 18
Sharon Evans reported her
purse stolen from her unsecured office in the Rowlett
Building. Evans reported she
was down the hall in another
office for approximately eight
minutes.

April 19
Andrea D. Kidd, 27. of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating a
motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol

Lynnette Morley reported
someone had broken a window
on her vehicle while it was
parked in the Alumni Coliseum
Lot She reported a CD Stereo
player, a case of CDs and a
speaker stolen from the vehicle.
Barry D. Ratliff. 44, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with burglary in the
second degree and criminal
mischief in the third degree.
Stacey Moore reported
busted ceiling tiles on the
ninth floor of Todd Hall Moore
stated when she made her
rounds at approximately 4 a.m.
the damage was not there.
Moore said that at 6 am it was
reported to her the ceiling tiles

A woman reported being
harassed by the father of her
child.
• The victim stated the
harassment began on April 6
after the relationship had
ended.
The suspect has been seen
sitting in his car in the Powell
West Lot by the victim on
numerous occasions. She
reported that when she is
leaving work at the end of the
day the suspect will sometimes confront her.
Darrell L. Nester, 34. of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
William Greer reported a
green Toyota on University

For Ranti targe furnished efficiency apartment 25 minutes
from campus.Boxed stalls wMi
paddocks (859) 737-1408 after 7
p.m.

HetpWanted: Hiring clerks fulltime and part-time. Apply Dairy
Mart, 946 Commercial Dr.,
Southern Hills Plaza.

KlehonnaOray
wasnameda
scholarship
winner.

Fourth of July party
hosted by city for free
The City of Richmond is
offering a free Fourth of July
Fireworks Extravaganza July 4
at the Lake Reba Recreational
Complex.
Gibson Bay Golf Course will
be offering activities during the
day. Free putt-putt prizes for children ages 16 and younger will be
held on the putting green
throughout the afternoon. The
annual Long Drive Contest will
also be held with divisions for
seniors, juniors, men and
women.
A fireworks show accompanied by a patriotic music medley
will take place from 10-10:25 p.m.

Lost ft Found: Lost Brooch
rhJneetone wtth butterfly. Please
can 986-3649. ft was lost near
the Library. $20 reward if found.
Summer

Employment:

Speaker of the House and
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Jody Richards named
Democratic leader Dawn L.
Lewis Madison County chairman of his gubernatorial campaign.

criminal mischief on the third
and ninth floors of Todd Hall.
The responding officer met
with several representatives
from Housing and Facilities
Services. The officer noticed
April 20
Anita Clements reported several ceiling tiles ripped
her wallet was stolen from her down along with their metal
frames and paintball residue
locked room in Palmer Hall
on the north and south stairMolly A. Krebs, 21, of well doors.
Richmond, was arrested and
Shelley Park reported
charged with possession of
marijuana and possession of someone had shot the
Eastside of the Student
drug paraphernalia.
Services Building with paint
balls. Rooms 223, 226, 333 and
April 21
Sabrina Metcalfe reported 326 had been hit by paint
having an argument with a bask
suspect in Martin Hall.
Metcalfe said the suspect
An anonymous worker in
kicked her out of his room the Weaver Building reported
and she was separated from the door to her office and the
her purse. She said she called southwest corner door were
a friend to obtain the purse for both open when she arrived at
her. When her purse was work and found several items
returned, she reported that ransacked. She also noticed an
$30 was missing from it.
alarm clock was missing from
the office.
April 23
Lourinda Marshall reported April 24
Matt Horn reported that
her purse was stolen from her
unlocked vehicle in Case Lot
some graffiti had been applied
to a wall in the ninth floor east
Richard Middleton reported stairwell in Keene Hall

Help Warned: Possible $5001,000 weekly. Senna Irtomafen
from home. Self-addressed,
stamped envelope and $4 to 304
Churchi 1, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
A&A Distributing,
Summer Nanny Warned: 24-32
hours per week Monday through
Thursday, $9 per hour. Home
located at Boonea Trace
Subdivision
just
outside
Richmond city limits Bementary
Education major preferred, but
not required. Cal Steve or Asson
at (859) 492-7813

Cookwere: Stopped
doing.dinner parties! Beautiful,
17-pc, 7-pty surgical stainless
steel sets left! Lifetime Warranty!
Were $2,000 now $6061 First 7
caters buy set for 1963 price of
$3681 40th anniversary! 1-800434-4628.
Found: Digital Camera cal 2006203.
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LUCK

•Part Time Work
•Career Training
•College/Vo-Tech
Tuition Assistance

in the real

WORLD

YOU CAN
make a difference!
1-SOOrGO-GU A RD

or
www 1 800CloCiumrd.com

Madison

KY Army
National Ouard

I A R I Id It l

arc located .it

Lcighvva> Dr.
A to Bank( )nc,
Sinn In or
licWeb .il

Drive with two flat tires. The
officer made contact with the
owner and discovered the tires
had been punctured.

Adventure Program Spedasst
needed for an adventure based
Girl Scout resident camp.
Rsppeang and cirnbing experience required, additional training
provided. Must be 21 to apply.
293-2621 or 800-475-2621.

DON'T WASTE
TALENT ON
PART TIME
JOBS WITH BAD
HRS A PAY

Madison Countian
named in campaign

Compiled by AUsha Hockensmith

were busted and scattered in
the hallway. Between six and
eight tiles were destroyed at a
cost of $6 each.

Hstp Warned: Summer work 40
hours* Air Monitoring School
Building Renovations. Project
Kentucky Contract Air Source
Technology Inc. 859-29&O046.
for interview.

For Rant: One- bedroom apartment, 2 1/2 blocks from campus,
recently renovated. 624-5213.
No pets.

► Police Beat: April 18-24
'The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

► PROGRESS
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Motor;

626-1095

WANT FREE
HOUSING FOR
NOW OR
NEXTYEARP
Rent from two apartments
in triplex will pay for your
housing. Building is near
campus, solve campus
parking problems.
Mortgage rates are near
historic lows right now.
Let your tenants buy your
$67,000 buildng and gain
equity for your future.
Call 624-9611 or
314-4927 (mobile) NOW I

SIJMMER LEASE SPECIAL

(S»)2SMM"
OFFICE BOMB
" — ■I— -_«■_

12 WEEK SESSION 05/19/03-08708703

sWt^smpwtWswf

mmtMmn
MSReJMfcBi

$800.00 (INaUDEStmLmES)
IF PAID IN ONE PAYMENT- DUE ON 05/19/03
$945.00 (INCLUDES UTILITIES)
IF PAID IN THREE PAYMENTS % $315.00
EACH DUE ON 05/19/03,06/01/03 k 07/01/03

NIVEftSITV
J^WPf

This is the lift

La*swa,fc>.
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BUDGET:

Eastern
allocates

funds
From The Front

Student Body President Mary
Hall told Regents at the Board
meeting last Friday that most students seem receptive to the new
fees. Undergraduate student
Carrie Lawson agreed with Hall's
statement; stating she didn't mind
paying the additional money.
"I think the new recreation
center is beneficial," said
Lawson, an elementary education major from Louisville. "Even
though everybody doesn't use it,
if s open for everyone to use."
In addition to the 3 percent
across-the-board raise and newly
implemented student fees, the
budget guidelines also include a
$300,000 pool to address documented faculty and staff salary
adjustments, another top priority
on administrators' list
"I realize that this is not
enough to address the effects of
the market and salary compression issues, but I want the campus community to know that the
commitment is there," Glasser
said to the Board Friday.
This amount of money is
greater man was made available
for this purpose last year,
Glasser said, and the university
will continue to work on this in
the future.
Other budget guidelines
include the reallocation of
$600,000 to the Provost Office to
be available to meet academic
priorities, $150,000 allocated to
Student Affairs to "further
enhance out-ofclass experiences
for students" and an allocation of
$800,000 to expand development
activities and to move several
existing staff positions from
Foundation Board funding to
university funding.
1 firmly believe (these guidelines) will produce healthy
returns as we successfully market Eastern and prepare to
mount a capital campaign in the
not-too-distant future," Glasser
said.
The university will vote on
the official 2003-2004 budget at
its next regular meeting June 21.

Board passes student fees for fall
BYQWAVAIU

Managing editor

Beginning next fall, university students will pay additional fees to support a new
women's soccer team and the
new Fitness and Wellness
Center. The fees were
approved by Eastern's Board
of Regents at the April 25
meeting.
There was little discussion
between Board members
about the new fees, and both
were passed unanimously.
locctr fa*
The first fee passed was an
additional $15 per semester
charge the athletics department will impose on students
to add a women's soccer
team. According to John
Shafer, athletics director, the
team will put the university in
better compliance with Title

rx.

Shafer said the university
will maintain compliance with
Title IX by expanding the
opportunities for intercollegiate athletics for women.
"It's the right thing to do,"
he told the Regents.
According to Shafer, the
university's enrollment mix
of 57 percent women and 43
percent men allows room for
the university to add more
scholarships for female ath-

letics to represent enrollment
figures proportionately and
better comply with Title DC.
Also, there are only two
schools in the Ohio Valley
Conference that do not sponsor a women's soccer team —
Eastern and Tennessee State
University.
Mary Hall,
student
Regent, told the Board she
had heard positive feedback
from students about the
sports team.
"Mr. Shafer came and
spoke to the Student
Government and many other
student groups, and they are
really supportive of the idea,"
she said.
"I think at this point they
realize there are no other
alternatives to the idea and
students do appreciate the
fact that President Glasser
and Mr. Shafer both have
said that in the future if there
is other funding available, the
fee will be reevaluated and
possibly dropped," Hall said.
Because a competitive
team will not be present on
campus until the 2005-2006
school year, Beth McFall, an
18-year-old freshman, thinks
students shouldn't be
required to pay the additional
fee.
"I don't think we should
have to pay for it because the
university doesn't have the

New fees for 2003
$15 per semester to
support a women's
soccer teem.
$30 per semester for
the new fitness and
welnessfarJty.
Eun-'ibung ttxVProgress

funds to start the team,"
McFall said.
Josh Daihl, a 19-year-old
freshman, thinks the fee for a
soccer team is acceptable.
"I think it's good that they
are adding a soccer team if
it's something we really
need," he said.
Fitness and w«lln»»« f••
The Board also passed a
$30 per semester fee for
operational resources for the
new Fitness and Wellness
Center. The fee passed with
no discussion on the matter
by any of the Regents.
James Conneeh/, vice president for student affairs, told
the Regents the money generated from the fee would be

earmarked for the maintenance and daily operation of
the building and for enhancement of the university intramural program.
Hall said after the meeting
with the three branches of
Student Government and the
presidents of other campus
organizations, she heard positive feedback about the proposed fee.
"I do hate that fees are
being added, and I always
take into consideration those
students who have to pay for
their own school, but we also
have to look at what is best
for Eastern," Hall said.
Dereck Peoples, a 20-yearold junior, said he supports
paying the $60 per year for
the new facility.
"It's better than paying an
extra $200 for a Powerhouse
membership, and it's always
too hot or too crowded in
Weaver or Begley, so I wouldn't care to pay a little extra
money to use a better facility," he said.
Miranda Bullock, a 20year-old sophomore, said her
main concern about the new
f; ility is its location.
"I hate to walk all the way
over to Begley. I would have
rather seen Burke be remodeled," she said, but added
that she will probably walk
over to the new building

when it is completed to use
the facilities.
Sabrina Shepherd, a 21year-old senior, said students
shouldn't have to pay for
another fitness and wellness
facility.
"A lot of people don't use
the facilities we already have^
And we already pay enough,"
she said.
Hall added that she has
asked Conneely and those
working out the details for
the new fitness center to add
a childcare service so that
non-traditional students can
also use the facility.
"It's really hard to just find
a babysitter for an hour or
two so you can work out,"
Hall said. "The non-traditional students are at a disadvantage here because this facility is only for students and not
their families."
Hall also has made suggestions that all monies from
extended campuses stay at
the extended campus for
facilities there.
"I would not have voted
for this if I did not think it
was for the best," she said.
Hall believes the facility
will aid in the recruitment
and retention of Eastern students.
"I'm honestly a little jealous because I won't get to
use it," she said.

COURT: Two could face rape charges
From The Front
comply with the requests for
oral sex.
"If I thought 1 could have
gotten out of that door without being injured or something happening to me, I
would have taken that
chance," said one of the victims during her testimony.
During the testimony, it
was learned that both victims
had sexual intercourse with
males in the room. Both victims testified a condom was
used and they did not scream
or cry for help. The youngest
victim, who was 14 years old
at the time, said at one point

she was "excited (that) a college guy liked me and had
sex with me."
The two could face rape
charges after appearing before the grand jury.
The girls were in the hall
without properly checking in.
The youngest victim stated
the two walked in through the
front door and proceeded up
the stairway without being
asked to leave.
According to Baechtold,
Hudson and Wright faced the
University Judicial Board last
week, and the case has been
deferred.
They have had their
names smeared all over the

papers, been suspended from
practices and are facing administrative actions," he told
the judge.
"This was an unfortunate
incident," he said. "Bad judgement was used on all sides,
but it was not a crime."
During the hearing, the
two victims and their families
were emotional, and at one
time the judge had to ask the
victims to stop making "signals to each other" while the
youngest was on the stand.
The student victim has left
Eastern and the youngest victim now resides in Richmond.
Hudson and Wright will
face the grand jury.

[\i \ i s

Kevin Maran/Progroa
Football players C.J. Hudson and Pierre Wright were not able to
participate In last weekend's scrimmage after being suspended
from the team.
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Have a great summer!
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STAMP OF APPROVAL
Eastern's Board of Regents met last Friday. A number of things were discussed and passed,
affecting students, faculty and staff. Here's a look at some of the major issues Regents approved.

BY CAMOHOWA KWFV
News eoVfor

Updates on projects

Capital plan

Numerous projects were dfecuaaed at the Board meeting ft*
Friday ax**fc^
nCwbincaadhBKareeamectedtobepv^e^toiiid^uinMr
■t the rev of the Dkoey BuJdioe which wffl alow for work to
bqeto an the Via HaMe lit and the Summit Street Fadfty Lot aft
part at* the commuter lot project
n Phase n of oterirical rwwvatiooa wfl be»*sceaedme after bida
MaylSnw«coMaftofthea4finanafanewl5KVcircuainew
■akhLa.femo^ of oM4JCV cable aw<»Aeaar^ the char^ieo^CT
of the adMtog 4KV switches, and fee* to 15KV In Cotrnnonwwfch
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The university, every two years, must submit to the
Capital Planning Advisory Board through the Legislative
Research Commission staff, a capital plan that consists of
all new construction, major renovations and information
technology or major equipment purchases in excess of
$100,000. The plans cover a three biennium period.
Each project has been assigned to a biennium, but priorities have only been set for the 2004-2006 biennium. There
is opportunity to amend the plan between now and October.
Doug Whitlock, Board of Regents secretary, gave an
update on the plan last Friday, noting the addition of a
250,000 square-foot science building, a $75-million project
The third priority on the list, the building will primarily
house the departments of biology, chemistry, earth sciences, physics and astronomy, Whitlock told The Progress.
He added the building will include classrooms, lecture
halls, laboratories and faculty offices, and the facility more
than likely will be located across the Bypass near the future
Business and Technology Center.
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Thursday. The drawings were then distributed to Student Affairs
and Facades Services for review. The uw»erstty anticipates a late
May. early June bid date.

Medical leave
Eastern employees whose medical conditions prevent
them from working for a period of time are provided certain benefits by the university According to Ken Johnston,
vice president of financial affairs, the current guidelines
were written unclearty or inconsistently, thus a policy was
adopted by the Board Friday clarifying the medical leave
policy already in place.
The new policy was developed by the Human Resource
director in conjunction with university counsel, director of
the Equal Opportunity Office and the vice presidents for
administrative affairs, governmental relations and financial
affaire.

Health insurance act
A policy needed for the university's compliance with the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of
1996 was passed at last Friday's Board meeting. Using information
from a recent university audit by the University Counsel Office,
the Board adopted a new HIPAA compliance policy.
HIPPA was enacted to ensure the privacy of personal medical
records and establish rules that dictate whether and when an entity may disclose protected health information regarding an individual. HIPPA only applies to certain entities like health plans, healthcare in clearinghouses and healthcare providers who submit
health information electronically.
Kacey Coleman. university counsel, told The Progress, "the university's health plan, which is self insured as well as clinic and various other activities that occur on our campus are subject to HIPAA
compliance. The Student Health Center is generally not covered as
it sees students whose records are protected by the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FEPRA)." The FEPRA
records, Coleman stated, will be exempt from HIPAA

Presidential evaluation
The Board of Regents will vote at its next meeting in
June whether to allow the Faculty Senate a voice in the
presidential evaluation of Eastern President Joanne
Glasser. The Faculty Senate has requested a desire to be
included in the process.

Compiled by Adam Baker/Progress

Parties reach agreement, Rice remains on Board
BYJAMEVMSON

Editor

Fred Rice
gets to keep
his job — parties named in
a suit filed by
Rice reached
an agreement
last
week
allowing him
to
remain
chairman of
Eastern's Fred Rice is
Board
of Eastern's
Regents, end- Board of
ing a nearly Regents chair.
two-month
long dispute
over his position.
The settlement between Rice,
the Council on Postsecondary
Education and Gov. Paul Patton's

Office came in the form of a
signed consent order last
Thursday. All parties agreed that
the language of Senate Bill 152
— which essentially removed
Rice from his position for moving outside the 50 Unites States
— should be applied prospectively, and affect only those
regents who move their residencies after the legislation date.
In addition to allowing Rice to
keep his position, the order
allows Rice to be eligible for
reappointment after he finishes
his current term.
Tm extremely pleased that it
turned out that way," Rice told
The Progress Tuesday, "and I
look forward to Eastern continuing to improve for a long time to
come."
Bill Swinford, spokesperson

for the CPE, told The Progress
Monday the CPE is glad the suit
has been settled and that the
CPE "thinks we reached the
right solution."
"It allows us to get back to
focusing on the major issues facing postsecondary education
reform."
The Governor's Office could
not be reached for comment.
Rice filed suit March 14 naming the CPE and Governor's
Office after SB 152 was signed.
New guidelines spelled out in
the bill require members of university boards of regents to
reside within the 50 states —
Rice lives in the Virgin Islands,
and U.S. territories and the
District of Columbia are excluded as approved residencies.
State lawmakers Ed Worley
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and Harry Moberly supported
SB 152. However, the two later
drafted a letter to the CPE asking the CPE to agree with Rice's
attorneys — that the bill only
affects those who move after the
legislation date in an effort to
help resolve the issue and end
the turmoil SB 152 caused at die
university.
The judge overseeing the
suit William Graham, issued a
temporary restraining order
March 25 preventing the CPE
and Governor's Office from taking any action to remove Rice
from his position until the three
reached an agreement
The agreement reached
between the three parties last
week was given to Graham to be
entered into record, Rice's attorney Kevin Hable said last week

Secure - Indoor - Outdoor
24-Hour Access
LOWEST RATES FOR
EKU STUDENTS
Midway US 25 South
Richmond

626-8986 or 582-6368

President
Joanne
Glasser made it clear to the
university from her first
day in office that she wanted to include as many individ J»1S of the Eastern commui ty as possible in the
decision-making process of
the school It was because
of this reason she recently
established a Staff Council.
The Staff Council is
something to which I have
been committed to since
my arrival at EKU,"
Glasser said.
The Council is designed
to be a communication conduit between staff and the
president and the administration, and to consider
matters that pertain to staff
and staff welfare as they
serve the mission of the
university, according to
Board of Regents member
David Williams, who has
been very instrumental in
the Council's development
Williams said the
Council was long past due,
and a much needed establishment at Eastern.
"Eastern is the last state
university in Kentucky to
have a Staff Council or
Staff Senate," Williams
said. "Louisville has had
one for many years and the
University of Kentucky just
adopted one last year."
According to Williams,
the Staff Council is an
establishment that some
members of the university
have been trying to implement for years. The first
Staff Regent Ronnie Mink,
endeavored to establish a
Staff Council nearly nine
years ago, Williams said.
"It's not a novel idea at
all — the credit goes to
Joanne Glasser for recognizing that Eastern needed

it and for working to implement it," Williams said. "I
think it's going to impact
the quality of the staff, the
quality of services students
get from staff and in the
long run, I think if s going
to be the best thing for the
staff on Eastern's campus."
After recognizing the
need for the Staff Council,
Glasser appointed a committee to study and try to
create a framework for its
bylaws. The committee presented a draft copy of the
bylaws to Eastern's Board
of Regents last Friday,
which were passed.
After bylaws, according
to Williams, the next step
for the Council is to hold
elections. All Eastern staff
members who receive full
benefits, are not members
of the Provost or the
Administrative councils
and are not eligible for
elections to the Faculty
Senate, would be eligible to
serve on the Council,
according to its bylaws.
Williams said the Staff
Council will consist of 18
elected representatives.
Many Eastern professor's, like Pam Schlomann,
who is also a member of
the Board, looks forward to
seeing the Council up and
running.
"I was Senate Chair
when it was first being discussed, and I have been
very informed all along,
and as the bylaws were
being
developed,"
Schlomann said. "I think
it's great for the staff to
have an opportunity to
have more voice, and it is
very appropriate for the
university."
Schlomann said she has
no concerns about the
establishment of the council at this time
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Banner gets makeover
for new academic year
BY AUSHA HOOOBWTH
Assistant news editor

C«rm«n Htmpton/Progress

How low can you go?
Eight-year-oW Nlkol Ptuess plays the limbo at the EKU DanvtHe second annual Spring Ring last
Saturday. Danville hosted the fling under a Hawaii theme and provided students, faculty and staff
games, prizes and food. About 150 people attended the event and t-shirts were sold to help raise
money for a non-tradltlonal scholarship. The Danville Center is one of Eastern's extended campuses.

Public safety investigates forgery;
Eastern student suspected in case
BYGWAVAILE

Managing editor

Eastern's Division of Public
| Safety is investigating a con' firmed case of forgery.
i According to a police report,
$1802.10 in checks was
:
returned to the University
Billings and Collections Office
; from National City Bank
stamped as being forged.
Director of Public Safety
; Tom Lindquist said there is a
; suspect in the case.
"The account belonged to
.' the parent of a student," he
said.
According to Lindquist, a
: check for $1402.10 was written
; to cover a tuition bill. However,
the account had been closed.

Lindquist also said the signature on the check was not that
of the person named on the
account.
Four other checks totaling
$400 were also cashed at
Billings and Collections under
the closed account. The five
checks were written between
March 10 and March 20.
Mary Fister, director of
Billings and Collections, said
to her knowledge this type of
incident has not happened
before, at least not in her year
and a half working with the
department
"At our bank it is standard
to process the checks two
times," Fister said. "We like to
give students and their parents
the benefit of the doubt in case

they may not have the money
in their account before the
check goes through, but they
are able to get it in shortly
after."
Fister said students are
allowed to cash personal
checks from family members,
up to $100 once daily.
Because of the federal privacy act, she said she could not
comment on the particular
case at hand.
This is a limited situation,
and 1 do not feel I can discuss
the details," she said.
The suspect, who has not
been named, faces forgery and
theft by deception charges,
both felonies. Lindquist said
the case is still under investigation.

EKU Direct is getting a
makeover this spring with new
features that will give students
and employees many new
options.
The implementation of
Banner has been ongoing for
more than four years, according to Mona Isaacs, manager of
Information Systems and
Support for Information
Technology and Delivery
Services.
The upgraded system will
allow students and employees
to register their vehicles online
using BosaCARS (Campus
Automobile
Registration
System). Parking permits can
be renewed and users will be
able to maintain their vehicle
registration information.
Student permits can be
picked up when students come
back to campus for the fall
term. Employee tags will be
mailed over the summer.
The new system will also
allow online entry of citation
appeals and users can check
the status of their appeals.
"Our IT staff is very excited
about providing new services
to the university," Isaacs said.
Another new feature is
P. in table Grade Report, which
will allow students to print out
semester grades as soon as
final grades are posted. It can
be used to print professionallooking grade reports including terms as far back as fall
2001.
Co-curricular transcripts

■ Tha upgraded system
wW mcfcjda fwturM tk» a
prtntstt* grade raport, cocurricula* transcripts,
teaching and advMng
toots, et. cetera.

will now be available for students to view and print. The
transcripts detail participation
in university-sponsored organizations and intercollegiate athletics.
Isaacs said the new features
are a result of a collaborative
effort with many offices on
campus. Student Development,
the Office of the Registrar,
Parking Services, Advising,
Human Resources and Billings
and Collections are some of
the offices in collaboration.
"Their ideas and feedback
have been key to delivering
these new enhancements,"
Isaacs said.
Other new features include
an
updated
Personal
Information Verification,
Teaching and Advising Tools
and Summer Course Transfer.
The Personal Information
Verification page will provide
the university demographics
that Isaacs said Eastern really
needs.
The goals for this particular page are two-fold," Isaacs
said. "First, it provides everyone the ability to see their current personal information
online so it can be checked
regularly for accuracy and

completeness.
"Secondly, this page is formatted so it can be printed and
used as a change request
form."
The Teaching and Advising
Tools option has new features
for faculty who need to manage
class rosters, advise students
and assign grades. The new
tools are now available to
Macintosh and PC users.
Summer School Course
Transfer is a new option added
to CARES Reports. It will allow
students to select the institution they plan to attend during
the summer and the system
will create a CARES Report
showing Eastern's course
requirements, courses students have completed and
course codes for equivalent
courses at the transfer institution.
"We're trying to refine the
system to offer better services
to our constituents," Isaacs
said.
"By providing access to
everyday business functions
through the Web, we eliminate
the boundaries of the 8-5,
Monday through Friday workweek," Isaacs said. "When
EKU is open for business on
the web, EKU is open for business 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, from anywhere in
the world."
In the fall, students will be
able to print an Online Book
Card from their EKU Direct
account The card can then be
used to charge textbooks and
supplies to their student
account

Spring commencement schedule
■ College receptions for morning graduates is from 9-9:45 am May 10 in the Keen
Johnson Buikling. Commencement for grachuu^ ui the College of A|t« and Sciences
and the College of Business and Technology is 10:30 am. in Alumni Coliseum.
■ College receptions for afternoon graduates is from 1-1:45 pan. in the Keen
Johnson Building. Commencement for graduates in the Colleges of Education,
Health Sciences and Justice and Safety is at 2:30 p.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
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Wair
/"\n Wednesday, March 19, Eastern's
I 1 campus sat silent as students were
V^/ busy having fun in the sun, visiting
home and relaxing on Spring Break. But that day is one
students will not soon forget as it officially marked the beginning of war in Iraq.
President George Bush announced orders had been made
for the coalition attack on Iraq to begin that day, and the following day initial strikes included more than 40 cruise missiles fired from U.S. warships in the Red Sea and Persian
Gulf. Eastern students and faculty watched and waited in the
days following the initial attacks — and when students
returned to school on Monday, campus began to cope.
Campus groups joined forces and held a teach-in about the
war, the Counseling Center offered tips to help the Eastern
community heal, people sent letters and care packages to
troops and a support group was formed for those whose loved
ones had been deployed.
Even before the war, campus was vocal about fighting. An
Eastern professor was arrested for protesting at the Depot
March 16, more than 100 anti-war supporters demonstrated in
the Powell Plaza March 5 and Eastern's Philosophy Club
debated the pros and cons of war March 4.
Despite speculation the war will end soon, campus is still
coping. Just last week a battalion in Lexington that includes
several Eastern students was activated. The group is training
and will travel to Fort Campbell where it will be stationed for
one year as part of Homeland Security efforts.
m
P^^
y0^^

-T TT Tith the stroke of a pen, Gov Paul
l/v Patton signed a bill in early March
f ▼ ousting Fred Rice from his chairmanship on Eastern's Board of Regents — stirring up outcry from
the campus community and one of the biggest news stories of the
year.
Senate Bill 152 was supported by state lawmakers Ed Worley and
Harry Moberry, and removed Rice from his chairmanship for moving outside the 50 United States. Rice lives in the Virgin Islands, and
new guidelines spelled out in SB 152 exclude territories and the
District of Columbia as approved residences.
But Rke fought back. Four days after the legislation was signed,
Rice filed suit asking a Frankfort judge to declare the bill unconstitutional because it was "retroactive" and should only apply to those
who move their residences after the bill was signed.
The judge issued a temporary restraining order March 25 halting
die parties in die suit — The Council on Postsecondary Education,
CPE president and Governor's Office — from taking any steps to
remove Rice from his position on the Board until the three could
reach an agreement A letter from Worley and Moberry drafted to the
CPE followed, retracting the initial wording of the law. They asked
the CPE to agree with Rice's attorneys that the legislation should be
applied "prospectively" in efforts to help resolve the issue and end
turmoil the legislation has caused at Eastern
And the groups listened — last Thursday the parties named in
the suit agreed on an order allowing Rice to keep his position, and in
fact serve again following his current term.

When Kidd hung up his
whistle, he said he was confident in the person that would
wear it next. In December,
Eastern announced the hiring
of Danny Hope as Kidd's
replacement
Hope is an Eastern alum,
started for the football team
four years and was a member of
the 1979 NCAA national championship team.
"He is a part of the program," Kidd said of Hope. "I
think he's going to be good for
it"

V

W^

"T X Then head football coach Roy Kidd
l/m/ walked off the grass of Hanger
T V Field Nov. 9, he took with him 314
wins and 39 years of experience — leaving a legacy behind,
and hard shoes to fill.
Kidd announced the last game of the 2002 season would be
his final one at a packed press conference in the Student
Services Building at the end of September — and as he spoke,
the campus community reflected on a career that all football
coaches dream of achieving. His tenure allowed him to become
one of just eight football coaches in history to amass 300 wins,
and saw him rise to No. 3 on the list of coaches with the most
wins at one school.
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X ast October, women took extra steps to
ensure safety while walking across camJ^bus at night after one female resident of
Keene Hall reported being the victim of an attempted sexual
assault
The woman reported an unknown male had attacked her from
behind while she walked home from Movie Warehouse at the
University Shopping Center in the early morning hours of Oct 6.
The woman fought off her attacker and prevented him from ripping her clothes off. A composite was released of the attacker,
but no suspects were ever found.
The Progress reported in October that forcible sex offenses
were on the rise with a total of seven cases and one report of
indecent exposure.
Again in March, a female student reported being raped in the
breezeway between Todd and Dupree halls in the mid morning
on March 19. The victim stated her alleged attacker held her at
knifepoint as he pulled her pants down and allegedly raped her.
Police have still not found a suspect in the case, but have witness
statements from workers in the area that reported seeing nothing unusual at that time.
In April it was learned that two Eastern football players were
named in an alleged sodomy case involving an Eastern student
and a 14-year-old female.
The alleged incident took place March 25, 2002, in Martin
Hall. C J. Hudson and Pierre Wright both of Florida, appeared in
court Wednesday on the charges and will face a grand jury.
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Attention Graduating Students
Does it Matter When Yea Cheese te
CeaseUdate?
Yes. If you are about to graduate (or
have recently graduated) timing is
-critical to maximizing die amount that
you can save with consolidation If
The
Higher
Education Act, you wait too long to apply for
established by Congress, allows any consolidation, you might miss out on
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans) the opportunity to reduce the interest
to consolidate their student loans by rate on all your loan* by 0.60%.
combining all their eligible student
loans into a single loan issued by a new What Dees it Ceet te Ceasettfato?
There are no fees or credit checks,
lender.
Graduates who do this
immediately after graduation (while nor is there any penalty for early
they are still in their non-repayment repayment of your consolidation loan.
period) are able to reduce the interest Note however, that you can only
rate on all their eligible loans by 0.60% consolidate once and consolidation can
potentially saving themselves affect
certain
deferment
and
thousands of dollars.
cancellation benefits associated with
loans.
There are several other benefits
associated with Student Loan Are yea sheet to G radaa te?
Consolidation and these include:
Act now by registering with the
• The ability to reduce your monthly Student Loan Consolidation Program
interest repayments by up to 54% by (SLCP). It is free and involves no
extending your repayment period. This obligation SLCP will simply provide
may help you in matchnig your income you with information on what
level to your repayment obligations.
consolidation is all about and contact
• fixing the interest rate on your loans you after graduation to remind you of
to take advantage of the historically the opportunity to reduce your interest
low interest rates that are currently rate by consolidating early.
available for the life of your loans.
For rTsoreinfarrastJon, call a Icon
Your existing loans are variable and
counselor
at 1-686-311-8076or dick on
could rise over time as interest rates
rise. Consolidation can ensure that this our ad at www.aaastg nproyeacorn to
seerf you qualify fa thesesavings
doesn't happen.
• Dealing with only one monthly loan
repayment from one lender can make
your life easier
While visiting the paper onlme. be
• Save even more on your repayments sure and sign up for the email edition
by taking advantage of 'borrower It's the best way to stay informed
benefits' that can reduce your interest beyond gradua uon, and it's free.
rate by up to an additional 1.25% by
making electronic and on-time
e*e
repayments.
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Goode faced a grand jury last Thursday.
Goode played at Eastern during the 1998 and 2000 seasons
as a backup strong safety. Baskin was a defensive lineman for
Eastern from 1994 to 1997 and leaves behind a fiance, 3-yearold daughter and infant son.

Last fall, a sprinkler protector burst on the 14th floor, causing heavy damage to about four rooms. Most students
returned to their rooms two hours after the incident
occurred, however, some students could not return for several nights.

A

• jute leaders scrambled to solve Kentucky's budget
crisis, universities were left playing the guessing game.

Kentucky Gov. Paul Patton instructed Eastern to expect
299 * 7 P*"*111 ot in state funding for the current year,
which Eastern worked to account for.
The university's Board of Regents passed a 5 percent midyear reduction plan in early November of 2002 and planned
for an additional 2 percent reduction to meet this mandate
earlier this year.
However, just before university officials could breathe a
sigh of relief, the Legislature advised for an additional 2 percent cut on top of the governor's advised 7 percent — bringing projected cuts to 9 percent for the year.
Although the university budget is hard to predict without a
state budget in place, the cuts could have ended up ranging
anywhere from 5 percent to more than 9 percent after the
state budget passed. Either way, university officials buckled
down and prepared for the worst.
To account for these reductions, Eastern approved a 9.4
percent increase in tuition, limited the number of items that
may be printed from campus computers, decided to hold off
filling any vacant positions and did not order any furniture or
supplies unless absolutely necessary, among other things.
When the Legislature began preparing to pass the budget
and deciding who would be affected the most through cuts,
many feared higher education would be greatly impacted —
and they spoke out. Two hundred college students from all
over Kentucky invaded the capitol in late February, lobbying
against the possibility of cuts; around 15 of those lobbying
were Eastern students.
But when the budget for 2002-2004 was finally adopted last
month, it included a 2.6 percent reduction for Eastern in the
current year and no further reduction for 2003-2004. This was
far better than university officials expected, and allowed
Eastern to pass a 3 percent across-the-board raise for staff.

imfltap
major crime shook
campus in April
rhen an altercation between two former Eastern football players left one dead and another facing
murder charges.
Former Eastern student Sanford Baskin
suffered a single gunshot wound April 12
following an argument over a car stereo
with Eastern student Remond D. Goode, Former student
according to police reports. The altercation Sanford Baskin
happened during a visit Baksin made to was killed April
Goode's Richmond apartment
12.
In a preliminary hearing April 23 in
Madison District Court, Goode's attorney
said Baskin attacked Goode and that Goode
shot him in self-defense. The judge amended the charges to
manslaughter in the second degree, however, he asked that a
grand jury hand down the ultimate charges in the case.

nly nine months after taking office,
Student Government Association
President Lucas Hammons stepped down
from his position in January. In a statement
read before the Senate, Hammons said he was
"at a time in my life when I need to thoroughly
focus on my future class studies and law
schoolAllegations of unethical conduct surrounded
Hammons' resignation, and a week after he
stepped down SGA confirmed money misuse by
Lucas
Hammons. A 90-page document The Progress
Hammons
obtained through the University Counsel's Office
resigned as
outlined improper use of the university purchasing
SGAprez.
card and the cellular telephone Hammons was
issued.
Hammons agreed to reimburse the SGA
accounts in the amount of $853.54 last semester. That amount included charges from the university issued purchasing card, the assigned
cell phone, travel vouchers and direct pay requests.
The card Hammons used was terminated Sept 17,2002. At least
34 purchases were highlighted — most of a personal nature — like
Tylenol, hair vitamins, mouth wash and car wax.
Hammons' runningmate, Mary Hall, stepped up into the presidency following Hammons' resignation

Oi

tudents in Commonwealth Hall were
repeatedly forced out of their dorm
'rooms this year. Two arsons forced
the evacuation of the building in January and several
instances of flooding were reported throughout the year.
Arson was determined the cause of two fires in the hall Jan.
9 and 12 that activated the building's sprinkler system. The
fire Jan. 9 was located in the service landing of the 20th floor
and was deliberately started, The Progress reported. This fire
caused water damage to the 20th, 19th and 18th floors.
The fire alarm again was activated Jan. 12, this time as a
result of a fire in a trash chute. No water damage resulted from
this incident Eastern's Division of Public Safety continues to
investigate this incident
The arsons prompted a campus-wide photo identification
requirement for anyone entering or leaving any residence hall
on campus, which is still in effect.
Commonwealth students again were evacuated in
February. The sprinkler in Room 802 was activated as a result
of someone on the top bunk of the beds in the room likely
bumping the sprinkler head, which resulted in water damage
to more than 30 rooms.
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More$
For Your

•New Age Supplies-Body Jewelry
•Huge selection of unique gifts
Porter Ptaza
Just of! 1-75 at exit 87
Behind Daewoo on The Bypass

623-HEMP

CATCH MiMA'S fAVOMW

<">V/,S

Top Dollar

wamm
MUU'IOWI

University
Bosk & Supply
"The Student's Store
Juat OFF Campus"

a

$

Free Stuff While
Supplies Last

tudents were introduced to onestop shopping this year as a longawaited building opened its doors
to the public. The building officially
opened in August, housing most of Eastern's
major student services offices.
Campus celebrated the official dedication of the two-year
long, $20-million project in October with several guests
including Gov. Paul Patton. The building contains a computer
lab, computer store, 400-seat auditorium and state-of-the-art
teleconferencing facility, among other things.
The auditorium of the building was named O'Donnell Hall
after Eastern's fifth president. Eastern had to destroy the residence hall to build the SSB Building. O'Donnell was Eastern's
longest-serving president.

s Fruit Market
Home grown tomatoes,
golden ripe bananas,
seedless watermelon,
fresh picked sweet corn.

Cool Stuff for Cool Peoplel

0*7 mm mum

624-0220

^'S m
Record cold temperatures, snow and ice
A contributed to arctic-like weather that shut
V
p^^ campus down this year — more than once.
^^^^
Not only did Eastern see a high number of
delays, but classes were canceled for the first time in
four years. Classes were called off twice this year, once in
December and again in January.
"This is the first year in several that such temperature
extremes and driving conditions have warranted these decisions,''
University President Joanne Glasser told The Progress.
This winter, which many labeled as the worst in Kentucky's
history due to numerous ice storms, also resulted in a student
injury. In February Sean Naylor slipped on the sidewalk between
Alumni Coliseum and the Student Services Building and broke
his leg, causing him to have major surgery.
This particular sidewalk was not salted, university officials
said, because the school was afraid salt would damage the concrete. Eastern was one of only a few schools in the state that
remained open Feb. 18 operating on a two-hour delay that many
at the university questioned.
^WH

Hemp Company

Hours:
11-7Mon-$at
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Books

• Open Extended Hours
• No Long Lines
• Free Stuff!
• Free Food and Drink!
•Play Money Machine
• Everyone's a Winner!
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Fort Knox

STORAGE & CAR WASH
Summer Storage for Your
School Belongings as Low as
S80 for the Summei

NEW! Automatic Car Wash on
Site! FREE Wash with Rental!

623-5201
WttamR.Dudky. Owner/Operator

D Style

Try All The Winning Varieties!
O HOT POCKETS*
OLE* POCKETS*
OCRCHSSAWT POCKETS'

'JfiMtllfill

Save 50'

B0T POCKETS", LEAN rOCKETS",
OOWANT rocxrrs**-••.•—*.

:ssr.

Hair Salon
Mon.-Sai 10 aim. -1 pun

Walk-Ins Welcome
Booth rental available
tforid.

&

Perms
Color by RedKen
Waxing
Hair Cut & Styling
Relaxes
Designer Cats
Braids & Curls
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Spring 2003 Finals Schedule
Good Luck!

Kevin MartkvProgrsss

Gearin' up for Derby
John Neal. head outrider for Churchill
Downs, watches horse traffic during morning
workouts last Saturday. The 129th running of
The Kentucky Derby will begin at 6:04 p.m.
this Saturday.
Last years Derby attracted 145,033 people
to The Downs. If you go this year, be prepared
to wait in long lines for refreshments and the
bathrooms.

Security this year is heightened and will
included magnetic wand searches. Umbrellas,
outside beverages and backpacks, among
other things, are not permitted on the premises.
Check the Churchill Downs Web site for
more information at www.churchllldowns.com.
This year's Derby favorite at 6-5 is Empire
Maker with Jerry Bailey on board.

per week wi be held on the evening of t» first

Classes that meet fewer days (•.g.-WF, Instead of MWF) «* have t»lr^exarr*««on at tie time o^ekjnated for Ihe
regular class schedule (e.g. -8:00 am WF class wi take final with 8:00 amMWF!

Sick bank helps employees with emergency needs
BY ADAM BAKER

News writer

A car wreck, a massive heart
attack or even an immediate
family member's sudden illness
can put anyone out of work for
an extended amount of time —
leaving them dipping into the
bank for financial assistance.
However, when tragedy like
this strikes, help lies for Eastern
employees in another type of
bank, for another kind of assistance.
For nearly two years now, all
regular and full-time university
employees who have not collected adequate accumulated sick
leave have been provided shortterm disability protection by the
university sick leave bank
Managed and administered
by the Office of Human

Resources, this program is
geared to helping employees
who may be faced with sudden
illness or an unexpected medical
condition, but have not yet collected enough benefits to cover
their leave.
According to the sick leave
bank's policies and guidelines,
"prior to utilizing the sick leave
bank, the employee must
exhaust any and all the following, if available and appropriate:
accrued sick leave, accrued
vacation leave, worker's compensation'' and other retirement
and disability benefits.
If a "benefit eligible employee" still cannot cover his or her
leave, then they may dip into the
sick leave bank.
According to Don DeLuca of
Eastern's Office of Human

Resources, 61 employees have by employees willing to donate
been assisted by the bank over their accumulated sick leave
days. Employees are given the
the past two years.
"Dating back to May of 2001, opportunity to donate a maxiEKU employees have donated mum of five days as long as their
7,971 hours to
remaining
sick leave balthe
sick
bank,"
he
ance is 10 or
Donate sick days
said. "Since
more days.
that date the
Accumulated
sick days may
Sick Bank
■ University employees'
Committee
be donated to
can donate days to die
the bank by
has awarded
aide bank. For more Inforfilling out a
7.727 hours to
mation, contact Human
donation slip
employees
Resources at 622-5094.
that may be
who
have
obtained from
found themHuman
selves in cataDonations to
strophic medical situation* and Resources.
are unable to work or provide the sick leave bank are volunfor themselves and their fami- tary, and the bank's policies
state "contributing ... wiD not be
lies."
The sick leave bank is funded a requirement for applying for

benefits... employees prior contributions carry no weight on
the committee's decisions."
Employees wishing to make
a withdrawal from the sick bank,
DeLuca said, must first submit a
written request to Human
Resources. Later, he noted, they
will be asked to show paperwork such as doctors excuses
and other medical information.
DeLuca added medical situations must be of "a catastrophic
nature to qualify for an award"
and added employees also have
other options besides the sick
bank
"Employees have the option
to choose short-term disability
policy, at their cost, during open
enrollment
each
year.
Individuals can also go outside
the university and seek addition-

al short-term disability options
on their own."
Policies in the Faculty/Staff
Handbook state employee sick
days do rollover, but those terminating employment at
Eastern prior to retirement will
receive no compensation for
accumulated sick leave days.
DeLuca added employees
may accumulate an unlimited
about of sick days, unlike policies governing vacation days.
However, staff who retire
under rCTRS can receive "up to
one-half year of service credit
toward retirement benefits
based on accumulated sick leave
days." Faculty who retire from
Eastern under KERS can
receive "unlimited service credit
in the amount of their accumulated sick days."

More Dining Locations On Campus?
New Dining Service Location Survey

KU
We need your input!
Dining Services is looking to find
whether there is a need for additional
locations on campus...but we need the
campus community's input to be
successful!!

Please fill out the survey and return it to
a cashier at any Dining Service
location on campus:
Fountain Food Court

1 .Which major student traffic art is on campus do you use d uring the following time periods?
(Check all that apply)
|5:00 am -10:00 am
12 3 4 (Pleasecircle)
10*0 am-2*0 pm 1 2 3 4 (Please circle)
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
1 2 3 4 (Please circle)
After 5:00 pm
12 3 4 (Please circle)
#7 -Curve beside Dixney Building
*2-Alumni Coliseum parking lot through Todd, Duprwe, & SSB
*3-University Drive beside Burrier Building
*4-Area betwen Moore, Combs, Keith building*, and Library
2. While on campus, do you use our one of Dining Services facilities 3 or more times a week?
Yes
No
if Yes, which ones? (Check all that apply)
_Food Court
Fresh Food Co.

3. Based on your day's activities,do you see a need for an additional convenient food
venue on campus? Yes
No
If Yes, Where? (Check all that apply)
.Immediate area around Combs building and Library
.Immediate area around Moore building
.Immediate area around Burrier Building
.Immediate area around Dizney Building
Other

(Lower Level Martin Holt)

Fresh Food Company

StrattonCafe

(Top Floor Powell)

Deadline:
May 9,2003

Stratton Cafe

If not, where do you eat for a meal?
Off Campus (Specifically).
Packed Lunch
DontEat
Vending
Other

Blimpie A The C-Store

(Lower Level Powell)

.Bllmple & The C-Store.

If Yes, What time of day would you most likely utilize this venue?
(Check all that apply)

7:00 am -1030 am
1030 am-2:00 pm
2*0 pm - 5*0 pm
5*0 pm - 8*0 pm
8*0 pm - 2*0 am
Thank you for your input and time.

Return to a cashier at ANY Dining Service Location!

*
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Christina Cathcart, editor
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New head football
coach Danny Hope
watched over next
season's team in their
first scrimmage. Read
more about it on
Thursday, May 1,2003 Bl

Searching for

Kritten WHey, curator for the Kentucky RaptM Zoo in Slada, htkM through Hood's Branch TrsJ In Natural
BrkJgs State Park Monday in search of the two rattleenakee that she placed radio tags In last as—on.

w

here do you go to study? Kristen Wiley, an Eastern biology graduate student, does all her studying in the Kentucky outdoors, 60 miles south of

Eastern near Natural Bridge State Park.
Her lab is the Kentucky Reptile Zoo, where she is just one of two folks run-

II

Wm ningi: the exhibit, venom extraction lab and doing educational outreach programs.

I

Wil
Wiley
spends much of her spare time trekking through the Natural Bridge

State Park searching for the two wild timber rattlesnakes she tagged just so she can finish her thesis.

The Progress followed her into the woods and emerged with this story.

Coiled below a falen tree, this female Umber rattlesnake is one of the
two snakes Kristen WHey placed radio tags in.

Biology graduate student
trades classes for snakes
creek was Wiley's 14th tag: a bright
orange piece of plastic tape with date and
time scribbled hastily in blue pen. The tag
It was a gorgeous day in Slade — nes- was from last season, and it marked
tled in the Natural Bridge State Park — where she would begin her search this
and Kristen Wiley wasn't about to waste it year.
indoors. Wiley, an Eastern graduate stuWith antenna pointed upward, Wiley
dent, needed to track down a snake or began the off-trail climb up the 45degree
two.
slope. Poison ivy was the least of her worAs the curator at the Kentucky Reptile ries; a snake's camouflage could easily
Zoo, Wiley gets more access to snakes hide it from intruders among the leaves,
than the average Eastern student would plants and fallen branches underfoot.
probably be comfortable with. KRZ housThe camouflage was too good.
es more than 1,100 reptiles from around
After 10 minutes of following a dull sigthe world — 7-foot-long American alliga- nal upward, Wiley climbed over a 12-foot
tor "Fluffy" is one of the largest
fallen tree, took just two steps and then
stopped in her
"We have
tracks. As she
over
100
slowly turned
species
of
snakes, most
around,
the
dull beep sudof them veno m ou • , "
denly
got
sharper.
Wiley said.
The snake
"We have a
she'd been huntfew non-venomous snakes
ing lay quiet and
coiled, dormant
on display and
under the log
a few turtles,
WUey
had
a couple of
stepped over
alligators and
just seconds eara couple of
lier. The female
lizards, but
was
the vast major- Kristen WHey uses a receiver and yogi antenna to track rattler
ity
are the two timber rattlesnakes she placed radio tags in last almost 3-feet
season. The snakes are In Natural Bridge State Park.
long and calm,
snakes."
resting in the
This day,
shade.
however, was
The behavior of a snake is to just sit
not just a day at the zoo: it was Wiley's
chance to do research for her master's there and remain hidden. She did exactly
thesis, a study of the microhabitat uses of that," Wiley said. The main reason I didsnakes in Kentucky.
n't see that snake is because I was expectThis type of study, Wiley said, is ing it to be elsewhere; then when it wasimportant for the survival of snakes in n't there, I kept looking in that direction
this region because there is very little instead of refocusing."
information about snakes in Kentucky.
Snakes are important to keep around
because venom is somewhat valuable;
Disturbing the snake waa not an
KRZ collects and sells it for research pur- option; Wiley only needed to collect inforposes.
mation on its surroundings. She carefully
"Venom has many chemicals in it, climbed over the snake and tagged the
some of which are dangerous, but some branch above it with another plastic tag;
of which can also be helpful to people: this one was hot pink.
She then recorded the current temperSome examples include research on cancer, AIDS, Alzheimer's and Parkinson's ature and time and the location of the
disease, osteoporosis and lupus." Wiley snake. She also noted that visitors folsaid.
lowed her and that the snake was found
This trip, however, is just observation- under a canopy.
al: this is only Wiley's second season colWiley normally then uses Global
lecting data on the tagged timber rat- Positioning Software to map her location.
tlesnakes' tendencies in their habitats.
GPS is used in the field via a receiver,
"Snakes are just starting to emerge which recognizes coordinates from varithis time of year," said KRZ Director Jim ous satellites.
Harrison. "If s just getting warm
This information can then be input into
enough."
a mapping software program that teOs
So with her Honda erne's trunk full of Wiley where the snakes have been and
gear and her hiking boots on, Wiley led their general habitat
the way to the Hood's Branch Trail to
For now, she's happy to just find the
track one of the two timber rattlesnakes same snake again, since she lost track of
she had placed radio telemetry units in; one of the snakes last season.
one male, one female.
She will hike several times a week to
A 20-minute skyward hike up the collect this data in the hopes of gathering
wooded trail later, the real work began. In enough information to finish her thesis,
addition to a pUstic barrel and backpack. but even if it takes another season. Water
Wiley had a receptor and a three-way will patiently wait it out Ifs just another
yogi antenna in tow; the antenna made a part of doing what she loves.
dui beeping noise, which got loader M
To me, looking at aa aaamal that to so
she approached a
different than us. that has no i
"If s kind of Bee playing a giant game that humans have. If a amazing to ass
of hot and cold.
they're abte to survive." Wiley said.
"We just aeed to know what
these snakes need to survtoe m the
Direct*
tiny bubbiag fBd."
BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

Accent editor

Kristen Wley, an Eastern biology graduate student, tags a branch dkecay above tie timber
for more then a year. Tracking the snakes is part of the research tor her master's ttostoprntort

Curious about herpetotogy? Went to see
*■»■»! na|«s» Ton m fits si atimrt an hmr tmrth rrf flitimnnrf
more than 1,100 rapflas (nctodtog n
sagasors. pythons, anacondas, turSea and bards KHZ le open
i—BaWii mm orlsfOesj. when »W be
Qet more Mom

Photos by Kevin Martin/Progress
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TODAY

8:12 p.m.
The Baptist Student Union
will hold its weekly worship
service.

SATURDAY

The Bachelor of Fine Arts
graduates' exhibit will be in
Giles Gallery in the Campbell
Building through May 9. For
hours, call 622-8135.
10 a.m.
The Kentucky State Job Fair
will be in the Powell Lobby
until 1 p.m. today. There are
opportunities for all majors.
Go to www.state.ky.us for
more information.
7:30 p.m.
The Kentucky Theatre will be
showing the documentary
"Hempsters: Plant the Seed"
at
214 E. Main St. in
Lexington. Admission is $10.

Classes end
semester. *

for

spring

10 a.m.
A Cannibis Liberation Rally
will be held on Main Street in
Lexington until noon. For
additional information, go to
www.cannabiscoalition.org.

3 p.m.
Eastern's baseball team will
play Wright State at Turkey
Hughes Field.
7 p.m.
Christian Student Fellowship
win meet at the Wesley
Foundation.

1 p.m.

Eastern's softball team will
play
against Southeast
Missouri at Hood Field.

THURSDAY

7:30 p.m.
A contra dance will be held at
ArtsPlace. 161 N. Mill St in
Lexington. Beginners are
welcome. Admission is $5 for
students.

7:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet in the Adams Room
of the Wallace Building.

SUNDAY

8 p.m.
Eastern's clarinet choir will
h«ld a concert in the Gifford
Theatre.

1 p.m.
Eastern's softball Team will
play against Southeast Missouri
at Hood Field

9:30 p.m.
Psychedelic Breakfast will
perform at The Fish Tank at
the corner of Woodlawn and
Euclid in Lexington. This
concert is for ages 21 and
over. Call (859) 254-3474. for
more information.

WEDNESDAY

Eastern will host "Educating
Kentucky's Migrant Children:
Planting Seeds of Pride and
Hope" today and tomorrow.
This state-wide conference will
include speakers and professional facilitators. Registration
for faculty and staff is $25. For
more information, call 6226552.
10 a.m.

Eastern's softball team will
play in the OVC tournament in
Cookeville, Tenn.

MONDAY

FRIDAY
Final examination week
begins. See page A10 for a
complete schedule.

Final examination week ends.

SATURDAY

The Crabbe Library will be
open from 7:45 a.m. to 2 a.m.
through
Thursday
to
accommodate students.

FRIDAY
8 p.m.
Eastern's
Orchestra
Concerta will perform in
Gifford Theatre.

TUESDAY

1:25 p.m.
There will be a student recital
in Gifford Theatre featuring
instrumental and vocal talent.

The CBC Bible Study will
meet in the Powell Lobby.
Everyone is invited to
participate.

End of spring semester.

8 p.m.

SMM RichanlMn/ProgttM
Lawrence Lee Sr., a sophomore sociology major from Louisville,
plays pool In the PoweN BuHdlng.

goodbye books

10:30 a.m.
The first graduation ceremony
will be held in Alumni
Coliseum and will include the
College of Arts and Science
and the College of Business
and Technology. A reception
held in Keen Johnson precedes
the ceremony.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Linda
PoOock at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.
Linda Pollock, editor Vt
2:30 p.m.

Commencement will be held iu,~
the Alumni Coliseum for those
graduating from the College of *
Education. College of Health
Sciences and College of Justice
and Safety. A reception wll|;;
precede ceremony.
6 p.m.
Residence halls close.

UPCOMING

May 12
■ 25
Eastern's first summer session^;
begins.
May 18
S
The Annual White Hall CqrZZ
Show will be held at WhiteHall State Historic Shrine in —
Richmond. Car entry fee ICS
$10. The show runs from 9^;
a.m.-l p.m.
May 16 18
2
AFTCO hosts Dirt Bowl 200^
in Dillingham Park in —
Richmond. Proceeds benefit —
the All For The Children
Organization.
,
May 21

Eastern's baseball team will
play in the OVC tournament in
Paducah.
^J
ItMM

May 26
No classes on Memorial Day.

Aug. i
:
Summer commencement cere- |
mony at 7:30 p.m.
*

81% of EKU

ytodentj

We'll buy back those old books
at your campus bookstore and
add $$$ to your wallet.
Buying Books at Multiple Locations Across Campus and at
the Extended Sites of Corbin, Manchester and Danville
During Exam We e k
LOOK FOR OUR SIGNS For Posted Time and Place.
Stop by the Store During Exam Week
Monday-Thursday 7:45am-7pm
Friday 7:45am-5pm
Sign up for your Textbook Reservation and be automatically entered for
a Give-away!
Other freebiea and giveaways going on all week...DON'T MISS ITI

EKU BOOKSTORE
Keen Johnson Building
622-2696
http://eku.bkstore.com

- want
Marijuana

use Marl arxl other*
dVu^J
Juana a+ available at
a(( (*rt
parties
year
I Kl

Your campus store
simple, easy, convenient.

^__

Network Mini-i»ranl and

I KI Substance
■> ■>

i
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•
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June 9
!
Eastern's second summer ses- [
sion begins.

marijuana
$$$

Z
U

The Richmond 5K Classic will
begin at 8:30 a.m. at.
Cumberland Valley Bank at
Exit 90. Registration is at 7:15
a.m.

/nrtedd of pass'ms «t around
iv>ojt£K0 ftodentjyojt pass
'
when ft cotoe* to

69% of

c:

( uinnii

: 11:

Based on survey data (2000-200'
from 1.724 EKU students randomly
selected from each academic college

Around&Ab out

Katie Weitkamp, editor
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Recycling campaign adds bins
BYKATWWErTKAMP
Around* About editor

Progress File Photo
Jack Prather a laborer at the recycling center recycles some of
the schedule books that students did not use this semester.

have to carry all this extra
stuff,'" Burnside said. "Once
you start taking it out of the
garbage, there is no extra stuff.
Ifs the same weight just going
to two different places."
Burnside, Williams and the
Green Party all believe that people are reluctant to start recycling because they think it will
take extra time or effort Right
now, on a regular basis, there
are not recycling bins on each
floor in the residence halls due
to fire codes and other regulations preventing what can be
stored in specific areas.
Paper bins that are currently
on campus to collect paper to be
recycled are taken to the Gentry
Building on campus where they
are sorted into newspaper, recycled paper, magazine-type slick
paper and regular printer paper
by Facilities Services. Even
though certain bins are designated for paper only, the workers often find other items in the
bags. Shoes, food and even a
dead dog was found at the recycling center in Richmond.
Facilities Services hopes to
start a program this year that

people will be interested in continuing next year. The priority
the program gets depends on
how many people use the recycling bins on campus and how
often they use it.
The campus hopes to catch
up with the rest of the community on recycling issues.
Winslow says that the community is able to recycle with their
bins and there should be no reason Eastern students are unable
to recycle in the same manner,
but it takes time and effort to
get the word out on campus
about the recycling program.
"I hope everyone does
their part to help recycle,"
Williams said.
Building on the program at
the end of the year allows
Facilities Services to see what
sort of reaction the campus
community will have to the program, and allows it to judge for
next year what can be done.
Also, increasing the number of
recycling containers on campus
can help reduce up to 100,000
pounds of waste into recycled
materials this week alone,
Williams says.

1

r140
E.Main St.
625-9394

Tattoos "
by Chris
and
Draw

(a«n>M from •irtt.r'.)

$10 OFF
tattoo
or
piercing
with this ad!

This is the time when students create the most garbage.
Actually, if s been accumulating
for the entire year, but now is
the time when students throw
away notebooks, folders and
random papers collected from
classes.
Students can create more
than 500,000 pounds throughout the year, most of which can
be recycled, according to David
Williams assistant director of
Facilities Services.
"Probably 75 percent of the
solid waste on campus is paper,"
Williams said.
Facilities Services is trying
to help the environment by
putting recycling cans on all
floors in each of the dorms.
These cans will be used specifically for paper including notebooks, school directories and
course schedule books.
Williams thinks this will
help lower the amount of
garbage taken from campus at
the end of the semester. While
there is already a recycling pro-

gram on campus, very few people take notice of the program,
so the EKU Green Party
teamed up with Facilities
Services to help spread the
word.
Earlier in the year, the Green
Party hung flyers in dorms and
classrooms telling people about
the recycling program. There
are bins for recycling paper in
most buildings on campus.
They also contacted the PepsiCola Company to see if they
would help fund bins for recycling cans and bottles on campus. Matthew Winslow, EKU
Green Party adviser said Pepsi
showed an interest and plans to
put recycling containers on
campus near their machines,
but have yet to do so.
Because there is little interest in a recycling campaign on
campus, there is little funding
for it, said grounds-keeper for
Eastern, Chris Burnside.
Although recycling for the campus is actually cheaper than
dumping garbage, he said.
"There's a big misunderstanding when people start
thinking 'Oh, we're going to

Mon. - Sat
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Mkfrfig W®m
Grant drives
shuttle for
students
lv Monom CALDWEU.
Sport* writer

If s after dark on a Sunday.
You, returning from spending
the weekend at home, step
out of your vehicle loaded
down with two duffel bags
and a basket full of clean
laundry.
Of course, you also couldn't And a parking spot anywhere near your dorm;
you're parked on the other
side of campus. Who are you
gonna call?
Jessie Grant, a Madison
County native, regularly drives about 55 miles just
around campus per night,
operating from 6 p.m - 2 a.m.
This isn't the only job
Grant holds, however. He
also drives a bus for the
Madison County school system.
"I've got two easy jobs," he
said. "I just drive. But still,
you like to complain."
In the summer, Grant
repaints the lines in the
parking lots on Eastern's
campus. He said that he
enjoys doing that, and has
considered opening his own
business.
However, "I'm not a businessman," he said, laughing.
He explained that he

SIM RtdwrdwrVPrograM
Jessie Grant, a Madison County native, regularly drives about 55 miles around campus par night.
Eastern's shuttle services keep Qrant out and about from 6 p.m. until 2 a.m. Grant, who grew up
on a tobacco farm, also drives a bus for the Madison County school system.

would often do independent
jobs and end up only breaking even after all his hard
work.
Grant knows all about
hard work. He grew up on a
tobacco farm, sometimes having to work by himself to
take in the loads of tobacco if
his father was ill.
"He (my father) asked if I
had any help...I said 'Yeah,

three people: me, myself and
I,'" Grant said.
Grant grew up as the
youngest of his brothers and
sisters.
He said his brothers told
him their father had "mellowed in his old age," also
adding "I didn't have to fight
for food like my brothers said
they did," with an emphasis
on "said."

Grant's two children,
Justin, 13, and Jessica, 12,
are getting a taste of farm life
too. He and his wife, Diana,
recently bought a farm in
Waco.
"Yeah, they're enthusiastic (about farm life). They'll
be enthusiastic until they
have to work," Grant
quipped.
He and his family experi-

enced several difficulties
when they moved into their
new home juat before
Christmas.
Due to the extreme cold
spells that occurred all winter, some of the pipes ruptured the first night they
were there.
Grant said while he isn't
the total handyman, he's
learning out of necessity.
If Grant listened to the
radio at night, it would be to
a very diverse station.
Hla favorite artists range
from Rick Springfield (Introduced to him by a high
school girlfriend) to Kiss
(whose concert he chickened
out of going to see). He even
tried his hand once at song
writing. He intends to make a
copy of the tape he and a
friend made for memory's
sake.
Grant'a main interest in
sports is professional football.
"I'm a huge Pittsburgh
Steelers fan," he said, insisting that if nothing else, that
should be mentioned.
So what does the
bus/shuttle driver drive
when he's not in a public
vehicle?
Grant drives a Toyota
Corolla that just recently hit
150,000 miles. It's still going
strong, and plans to drive it
till it dies, he said.
"It's like, who's gonna
quit first, me or the car?" He
facetiously added that so far
it looked like the car might
win.
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Katie Weitkamp, editor

The Studio
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Katie's Column

All that Jazz

Summertime
doesn't mean
learning ends
Who's ready for
summer? Clearly, I
am. So this summer, rm going to
make the most of
my time oft No
classes, no homework... but pienty
of work. I'm sure
most of you, like
roe, are getting
KattsWa**amp
ready for InternThe Studio
ships, summer Jobs sdttor
andalotofnew
t HK i team.
But this summer I'm taking a different spin on things. Sure, Tm going to
have to work which will get me a better Job later on In Hfc. blah blah blah...
But Tm also going to take up a new
hobby quilting.
HI be spending a couple of days in
sunny Mobile, Ala., but instead of
catchmg rays and getting burned, HI
be sharing some quality time with
Grandma in the sewing room. Of
course, you cant go to the coast without hitting the beach a couple of times,
but if s not my main reason for going.
The reason I'm even writing about
this Is to basicany tell students to try
something new. Maybe you'll Hke h,
maybe you wont, but at least you'll
know for the future.
IVe found that too often college students get Internships or crappy summer Jobs and try to have fun with their
friends at home. I hate that Just
because college stops for the summer
doeent mean that learning has to. But
this time, instead of calculus, try something you want to know about, probably
something they don't teach at Eastern.
So if you've always wanted to go
camping, go and find out if you hke it If
you've wanted to drive across the country, do it now. Try writing the "great
American novel," if thafs your bag. Just
do something besides watching
Comedy Central all day, everyday.
I hope everyone enjoys and makes
the most out of their summer. Keep
your options open, and 111 see you next
r in The Studio.
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Pwooasss, SIMP nasowr

Jason DantahvProgrsss
EKU Jazz EnssmMs plsysd with Stevs Wiest and Vine* DlMartlno In Qlflord Theatre as part ot this year's Jazz Fsstlval

This weekend was supposed to
be the first Jan Festival held in
the Ravine, but the threat of
rain caused the EKU Jaxx Ensemble
with guests Steve Wiest and Vince
DiMartino to perform in Gifford
Theatre.
The musk department has been
looking to invite big-name musicians
to perform at Eastern and hopes the
success of this year's Jazs Fest will
bring a crowd that wil be interested
in seeing and helping raise funds for
such visitors in upcoming years.
During the Jazs Feat middle and
high schools performed for an audience and judges. They were then
rated on their performance. Clinics
were also held by visaing musicians.
The community waa invited to support music by attendmg any and all
concerts and canics offered throughout the day. No official attendance
count waa taken due to the festivaltype attendance.
The event waa to be held outside
in order to create more of a festivaltype feel, but the douds couldnt stop
the tunes from singing on Eastern's
campus last weekend.

'Identity* hits box office, thrills mind
WErrxAMP
The Studio acHtor

BY KATIE

"Identity" is one of the best movies
out right now, and I'm not just saying
that because I have a crush on John
Cusack.
It starts out in the same way that a
lot of bad independent movies do with
strange time warps and flashbacks, but
these are done in a way that's not
annoying or obtrusive to the story line.
Also, they don't continue throughout
the entire movie, so any headaches
with keeping up are avoided.
Although I wasn't exactly sure why
the movie was called "Identity," by the

end the characters'
names, birthdates
and circumstances
for meeting are all
tied together.
"Identity" ia a
movie that has to
be watched closely
with a lot of attention to detail. It
waa written by
Michael
Cooney.with
emphasis on political and psychological disputes surrounding capital punishment, bringing up good and bad
points for both.

The ending is, of course, prolonged,
but with a surprise that shocked the
entire theater. However, understanding the ending takes a bit of imagination and the survival of one character.
Cusack plays Ed, who takes control
of the disastrous situation. He seems
to be an unlikely character who waa a
police officer, but ia now a limo driver
to a washed-up actress. Ray Liotta
plays a police officer, transporting a
felon, who's not who he seems to be.
Amanda Peet plays Paria, a prostitute who ultimately and oddly juat
wants to move to Florida to grow
oranges, but also takes an active role
In trying to calm down the patrons of

the hotel where everyone is stranded.
The story line Is gruesome, and
there were parts where there was too
much blood for me to look at but it wasn't as bad as "Hannibal" wherelhadto
cover my eyes every five minutes.
The movie is a great psychological
piece about a topic somewhat familiar
to pop culture, but puts a new spin on
the way it is portrayed.
I give "Identity" four and a half
palettes out of five for s good cast, great
story and creativity of the story, and
how it was told.

*000*
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Playing
at a
higher
level

Brett Gibson, editor .
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Maroon vs. White

■YTOOOPWMI

AMSitfnt $porta editor

iYlMTTQ—ON
Sporta stMr'
Recently I
had the
golden
opportunity
to practice
with the
Eaatern
Kentucky
Colonel
batebaU
team to try
BRETT GIBSON
and get an
FuHTkmout
idea of what
they go
through each day in order to
compete at the level of play
they are on.
For those who don't know
my background. I played
high school baseball for a
•mall town in Kentucky surrounded by Dale Hollow
Lake and Lake Cumberland.
My town only has two stop
lights and in a way it's kind of
like the TV show "Cheers."
where everybody knows your
name.
1 started my high school
baseball career while I was in
the eighth grade playing in
four games as a designated
hitter.
At the start of my freshman year 1 had worked my
way into a starting position at
first base where I started
every game until three weeks
into my senior year when I
slid for a foul ball and
cracked my ankle. Even
though I couldn't walk, I still
played as a designated hitter
until I was able to run and
field the ball. That injury, to
my belief, is why I'm writing
about baseball instead of
playing it.
Two Thursdays ago I was
reminded how much I loved
the game of baseball.
Practice started around
3:30 p.m. and with my first
■wing of the bat I knew it had
been too long. Many people
told me the same thing: that
it had been too long since I
played and that I shouldn't
get discouraged if I didn't
perform wed. It didn't matter
to me. 1 had once again
picked up a game I nave
played almost all my life and
in my mind it was just like
riding a bike.
Many of the guys on the
team came in joking around
before practice, but when
practice began, it was time to
take care of business.
Being surrounded by college athletes during their
time of determination and
concentration told me what it
takes to be at that level of
play. It takes a lot of conditioning, not just physical, but
mentality to be the best you
can be as a team.
Communication is another
factor to which 1 noticed
plays a major role in how a
team becomes a team. The
Es on the team seem to be
a dose-nit family who
lean on each other for support and they foed of f each
other's success.
It is the true definition of
what a team should be. It
doesn't matter what the
record says at the end of the
year, or how far up or down
in die rankings a team is our
ing the season, it's the way a
group of people puns together to acrnnspMsh a goal for
the best interest as a unit
Playing as a unit and being
aMe to understand whom
nates are is the
I for »■ great teams, big
aspect
to earth everyacts AM the
acre real
of each other and
labowtajourat practice to get
•katbowacoT

Ruff
Necks
win 3rd
straight

■MNsMNNPtapM
No. 15 Kyis Herman rsaches to grab tight and Patrick Bugg during Saturday'a Maroon and White game hsld at Roy Kldd Stadium.
BY MORGAN CAIOWIU.

Sporti writer

SMv* RKftsrdson/ProgrtM
Eastern's new head coach Danny Hops watches from the sidelines during the Colonels Maroon and Whits gams Saturday.

2003 Home
Football Schedule
Sept 6 Appalachian State

6:30 pm

Oct. 4

6:30 pm

Samford

Oct18 South—< Msuourt (HC) 3 pm
Nov. 8

Tennessee-Martin

Nov. 22 Tennessee Tech

1 pm
1 pm

AJ times are Eastern standard time and are
subject to change.

Eastern vs. Eastern.
Maroon va. White.
Apparently, the football team's annual spring
football game was the most
exciting yet, if crowd turnout
is any indication.
An eatimated 1,850 fans
(the largest turnout for the
annual event) snowed up to
get free T-shirts, eat free
popcorn and watch as head
coach Danny Hope unveiled
his new spread offense. The
game ended with a score of
21-14, Maroon.
The plan was to have a
running clock except for the
last two minutes of each
quarter; however, Hope soon
switched back to a normal
clock and "things picked
up."
"I didn't want to go into
half-time without any
points," Hope said.
One big question is who
the top quarterback will be
next season, but Hope said
he hasn't decided between
sophomore Adam Ellis and
sophomore redshirt Matt
Guice.
"It'll be hard to pick
between the two," he said.
He isn't going to make that
decision until he sees more
of both, closer to the fall.
On the team overall, Hope
said, "1 like the attitude and
the work ethic."
The fans seemed to
approve of what Hope is
doing with the team as well.
"I think (the teaml will be
very competitive. I liked the
passing offense ... It looks
like a positive change," said
Herman Dixon, one fan pre-

a

My hafs off to
the people in the
athletics
department
TTiey really went
the extra mile to
make this
happen.

—Danny Hope
Head football coach

•>
sent.
The Maroon and White
teams combined to throw
449vards.
"We look like we're going
to be an explosive team,
said Frank Nassida, another
fan, illustrating just how
closely some fans associate
themselves with the team.
"The quarterbacks looked
really good."
That kind of fan loyalty
isn't unappreciated by the
players, according to Hope.
"The fans being here
meant a lot to them," he said.
"I heard a whole bunch of
comments from the sidelines
about how many people were
there."
Hope was also grateful to
the athletics department.
"My hat's off to the people in the athletics department. They really went the
extra mile to make this happen."

Last
Wednesday
the Ruff
Necks, a
team out of
London, captured their
third consecutive title in
Intramural
softball at
TODD PURVIS
Eastern.
The previous championship teams
have played under different
names, but the team consists
of many of the same faces,
along with many new ones for
this year's squad. Due to bad
weather this fall, many of the
softball games were canceled,
which limited the season; however, during this short season,
the Ruff Necks managed to go
undefeated with a flawless
record of 50.
The Ruff Necks played the
Theta Chi's in the semi-finals
of the tournament on
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.. which
was their toughest game of the
season. This game waa a hard
fought battle in which the Ruff
Necks were victorious due to a
walk-off home run by PJ
Warren in the bottom of the
7th inning. Other home runs in
this game for the Ruff Necks
were from Pedro Newell and
Richie Riley.
After winning the semi-final
game, the Ruff Necks went on
to play SCA in the championship game, which waa after
the semi-finals, at 5:30 p.m. In
this game, the Ruff Necks
would not be denied. They
started the game off by jumping out of the gate and scoring
eight runs in the top of the
first. After scoring their first 8,
the Ruff Necks then went on to
score 5 more runs throughout
the rest of the game, ana
ended the contest after only
five innings of play, due to the
mercy rule. The Ruff Necks
were npt denied in this game,
winning the EKU Intramural
margin of 13 - 2. The Ruff
Necks were led by home runs
from Richie Riley and PJ
Warren in this contest as well.
Members of the championship team are as follows:
Whitney Weaver, BiDy BaD. PJ
Warren, Richie Riley, Jesse
Armstrong, Pedro Newell,
Josh Thomas, Jamie Root,
Todd Purvis, Davie Owen and
Wade Holland.
This championship team
will lose the fire power of
seniors Pedro Newel and
Jamie Root, but they wfl) be
back next year in search of
trier fourth coruiecutive championship in a row.

Colonels drop weekend series
trBasTTOsWOW
Sportt edHor

ii

The Eaatern baseball team
lost a high scoring game
Saturday as they traveled to
Eastern Illinois for a threegame series.
"We ran into a team who
was really hot and you got to
give them credit," head coach
Elvis Dominguez said. "From
our stand point we battled.
especiaty the first game."
Eastern fell 27-17 in the
first game, but came back in
game two, which was suspended due to darkness, to win by a
final score of 10-8. The
Colonels followed game two
with a seven-inning game
three, but lost 11-1 to Eaatern
—Elvta Pomsnguez
Illinois. Eastern moves its
record to 19-18 overall with a
1 coacti
6-5 Ohio Valley Conference
record.
In game one the Colonels
junior third baseman Neil
Selers hit a three-run shot fol■ of their own in the first
lowed by Hobby Price, who
Eastern Baaois added two
singled, stole second and
MM m the second, bat
scored on aa RBI single by
Will Whisenant. Eastern the Colonels put three asore
Ohms came back in the bot- runs on the board as Price
tom of the firsti
kaockedal

I like to play as
much at home
as we can, but if
we are going to
play in the OVC
then we are
going to have to
play some
games on the
road

to give the Colonels a one run
edge, 8-7. In the fifth inning.
Keith Bolger drove in two
runs to extend Eastern's lead
to 10-7.
Eastern Illinois hit five
home runs in the fifth to lead
the game 15-10, but the
Colonels were not finished as
they cut the Panthers lead to
two with four runs in the
eighth inning. Eastern Illinois
was just too much to handle as
they scored 11 runs off of 15
batters to win 27-17.
Whisenant led Eastern with
four bits follow ■•'. by Greg
Estepand Sellers who added
four RBIs Junior center fielder
Josh Anderson, Sellers and
Estep all finished with three
bits. Price and Bolger each
drove in three runs for the
Colonels.
Anderson finished 3-for-5
from the plate with two runs
batted in and one run scored.
Sellers went 3-for~4 with two
home runs, four RBIs and
three nans scored.
The Colonels scored three
rum* during the 10th inaasg of
game two which was called
Saturuay sight dae to darkness, winning (10-8 over

Eastern Illinois on Sunday.
Continuing game two on
Sunday tied at 7. The Colonels
scored three runs in the top of
the 10th inning off a couple of
errors and base hits by
Jonathan Woodard and
Derrick BusseR The Colonels
won game two, 10-8.
la game three. Eastern
turned a complete 180 as
Eastern lasaois jumped on top
early with a 54) lead.
The Colonels only run
came in the third inning as
Brett Bolger knocked aa RBI
single with two outs. Eastern
Illinois got out of the jam by
striking out Whisenant to end
the inning
"We made some good
patches and they hit them out
and at the same time we
made some bad patches, but
they are a solid club,"
Dominguez said. "They were
a team who reaRy wanted it
■sore at the end ."
Neil Sellers led the
Colonels with two of the
team's four h*U for the game
"I trunk oar kids are look
iag forward to it and I thank
we would have learned a lot
by playiag today, but 1 think

we will be ready." Dominguez
said.
The Cotonefs' matchup on
Tuesday was canceled due to
field conditions at Marshall
University. Eastern made the
short trip to Lexington yesterday to take on Keith Madison's
Kentucky Wildcats (too late
for press deadane). Madison is
coaching in his final season as
Kentucky's head baseball
coach.
"Coach Madsson has been a
good friend and be has been
I
ahraystafcedlo
and admired. He has really
been good to gjti. awake, especially for a young coach like
myself and this wil be his last
year," Dominguez said. It's
really going to be tough
because it wil be the last time
we will be aMe to go at each
other"
The Colonels wsl trawl to
CookevaV to take on Tennessee
Tech in a three-game OVC
series ids weekend.
"I like to play as much at
home as we can, but if we are
goiag to pby ia the OVC Ihea
we are going to have to stay
some games oa the road,"
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Softball team wins OVC series

lYlwnO—ON
Sportasdltor

Eastern's Softball team put
three wins on its record this
weekend in Nashville, Tenn.
as they defeated the
Tennessee State University
Tigers, 3-0, 4-3 and 6-1 to
improve their record to 25-15
overall and 11-6 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
In game one senior pitcher
Jonelle Csora continued to be
stellar on the mound as she
held Tennessee State to just
two hits, while striking out
eight and acquiring no walks
in the game. She moved her
record to 16-6 on the year with
another complete game.
Eastern got scoring underway in the first inning of game

one when shortstop Diana
Barreras reached on an error
and advanced to second on a
bunt single by center fielder
Kelli Bromley and scored as
left fielder Elise Burch doubled to center field.
The Colonels sdded s run
in the sixth when designsted
hitter Jennifer Norris found
the base on an error followed
by pinch runner Jackie Hucul.
Hucul scored all the way from
first on a bad throw from
Tennessee State.
Barreras, Bromley, Burch
snd third baseman Ashley
Totten each had two hits for
the Colonels in the first game
for the win.
In the second game, it was
Jessica Soto who came away

with the 4-3 win to improve
her record to 6-7 on the season. Soto allowed only three
runs on five hits, while striking out three batters and walking one.
Eastern began its scoring
in the second inning when
Burch walked and went to second on s single by Norris. A
sacrifice bunt by first baseman
Amy Herrington moved the
runners up one base followed
by third basemsn Amber
Berthoud's sacrifice fly to center field, which scored Burch
with Eastern's first run.
Tennessee State regained
control of the game as they
went up 3-1 on a three-run
home run to right center.
Eastern csme bsck in the

top of the seventh when
Berthoud doubled to right
center to begin the inning and
scored on s double to left center by second baseman Ashley
Totten pulling the Colonels to
within one, 3-2. Right fielder
Jennifer Christiansen scored
Totten with s single to tie the
game, 3-3.
Burch scored to make the
Colonels final score 4-3.
Norris led Eastern in batting
while hitting 3-for-3, while
Burch added two hits followed
by Christlsnsen, Berthoud
and Totten with one base hit
each.
Csora took the mound in
Sundsy's final game of the
three-game series as she led
the Colonels to a 6-1 win while

Improving her record to 17-6
on the season. She allowed
only six hits and one run,
while striking out eight with
no walks.
Tennessee State jumped on
top early taking a 1-0 lead in
the first inning, but saw that
lead diminish after Eastern
put three runs on the board to
lead in the third inning, 3-1.
Csors opened the top of the
third with s single to left field
and went to second on s bunt
single by shortstop Barreras.
Christiansen attempted to sacrifice, but ended up at third
base on a throwing error,
scoring Csora and Barreras.
Christiansen later scored
the third run of the inning on
s ground out

In the fourth inning,
Christiansen brought in s run
on a groundout. In the sixth,
third baseman Berthoud singled down the right field line,
moved to second on s sacrifice
bunt, went to third on a wild
pitch and scored on a double
steal, ss she crossed the plate,
while Barreras stole second.
The final run of the game
for the Colonels csme in the
seventh inning ss Esstern's
designated player Norris hit
an infield single with two outs.
Freshmsn Jsckie Hucul rsn
for Norris snd went to second
on a wild pitch and went to
third on a paased ball
Berthoud hit a single up the
middle to score Hucul giving
Eastern the 6-1 win.

Lady Colonels finish OVC tourney; Men's tennis
No. 2 Herrera named all conference finishes in fourth
BvToooPuHVw
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The Lady Colonel's tennis
tesm traveled Nashville,
Tenn. to participate in the
annual
Ohio
Valley
Conference tournament. The
Lady Colonels took on OVC
rivals Esstern Illinois, Austin
Peay and Tennessee-Martin,
finishing the tournament
with s sixth place finish overall.
The Lady Colonels opened
the first round of the tournament by against the Lady
Panthers of Eastern Illinois.
This match began with the
two teams taking part in the
doubles
competitions.
Eastern was able to pick up a
win against No. 1 seeded
team of Lindsay Herrera and
Natalie Garcia, who defeated
Becky Brunner and Amber
Lenfert by a margin of 8 - 6.
Although they picked up this
win, they dropped the next
two doubles matches, which
gave Eastern Illinois the
point for the matches.
"If we would have won the
doubles, this would hsve
been the difference snd we
would have finished in the
top four, "coach Oertel said.
The two teams then went
on to play the singles matches, where they won three of
six, but still suffered the loss
because they were already
down one point from the previous doubles matches. The
winners for the Lady
Colonels were No. 2 seeded
Herrera, who defeated
Brunner, No. 3 seeded

U
I would have
loved to have
finished higher
in the OVC, but
our girls still
had a great season, and finished with a
tremendous
record of 13-11.
—Rob Oertel
Women's tennis coach
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Garcia, who defeated Sarah
Freeman, and No. 6 seeded
Rachel Long, who defeated
Jill Wirtz.
After losing the first
match, the Lady Colonels
then went on to play Lady
Governors of Austin Peay.
This match was opened by
competition in the doubles
contests, where the Lady
Colonels were perfect, winning the No. 1 seeded tesm
of Herrera and Garcia, which
defeated Elizabeth Whelpley
and Alana Carere by a score
of 8 - 2. The No. 3 seeded
team of Andie Hill and Rachel
Long were also victorious by

s score of 8 - 5 over Nickl
Tafolla snd Cindy Wsll. The
No. 2 seeded team of Hannah
Bartsch
and
Janina
Dickhardt were on pace to
win, but the match was
ended, becsuse Esstern had
already clinched the point
with wins st the No. 1 and
No. 3 spots.
The teams then went on to
play in the singles contests,
where they were once again
flawless. The Lady Colonels
managed to pick up wins at
the No. 2 spot from Herrers,
who defeated Whelpley by a
score of 6-2, 6-1. No. 4 seeded
Janina Dickhardt defeated
Jenica Proctor by a margin of
6-2, 6-3, and No. 5 seeded
Andie Hill defeated Nicki
Tafolla by a score of 6-3, 6-2.
The other matches were then
ended becsuse the Lady
Colonels had clinched the
match, but all of the Lady
Colonels were on pace to be
victorious.
By defeating Austin Peay,
the Lady Colonels then managed to make it to the final
day of the tournament, where
they played TennesseeMartin. In the doubles contests, Eastern managed to
pick up a win by default by
the No. 3 seeded tesm of
Andie Hill snd Rachel Long,
however, this wasn't enough
for the point
The teams then went on to
play the singles matches,
where Eastern managed to
pick up three points, which
wasn't enough, giving UTMsrtin the match. The winners for the Lady Colonels

were No. 2 seeded Herrera
who rallied back to defeat
Gayatri Ramesh by a score of
4-6, 6-4, 6-2. No. 3 Garcia
who defeated Jeanne de Wet
by a score of 6-2, 6-4, and No.
6 seeded Rachel Long won by
default.
"This weekend, Lindssy,
Natalie and Rachel were all
undefeated. Lindsay was 3-0,
Natalie was 2-0, snd Rachel
was 1-0," Oertel said.
The
Lady
Colonels
wrapped up the season with a
sixth place finish in the OVC.
"I would hsve loved to
hsve finish higher in the
OVC, but our girls still had a
great season, and finished
with a tremendous record of
13-11," said Oertel. I am very
Croud of the year that they
ad, and they should be
proud too,"
"Our goal next year is to
finish in the top half of the
conference, and due to the
Rood building blocks that we
ave, and the good recruiting
class that is coming in next
year, I feel confident that we
can finish in the top half of
the OVC next year," said
Oertel.
The Lady Colonels hsve
been led this sesson by the
strong play of Herrera.
"Lindsay was named OVC
All-Conference, a reflection
of her singles record. She finished the season with a
record of 16-7, which is by far
the best record on the team.
Lindsay being named OVC
All-Conference was our
biggest accomplishment of
the weekend," Oertel said.

Men's golf team competes in OVC
Bv Toon Plow
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The men's golf team traveled to Paducah at the beginning of the week to participate in the 2003 Ohio Valley
Conference Golf Tournament
The tournament consisted
of the nine OVC teams, with
two-time defending OVC
champion Austin Peay picked
as the strong favorite. After
the first round of play, the
Colonels shot a team score of
296, which was only five
strokes behind the frontrunning Austin Peay, and was
good enough for second
place after the first round of
The Colonels were led by

the strong play of juniors
Brandon Brown and Patrick
Williams, who fired a first
round score of 71, good
enough to place the two in a
tie for second place.
Shortly behind Brown and
Williams was junior Josh
Crutcher, who shot an opening round of 73, which put
him in a tie for fifth place. In
the opening round of play,
both Austin Peay and Eastern
placed three golfers in the
top five individual score*.
Rounding out the scores
for the Colonels was sophomore Tyler Cam. who shot an
81, putting him in a tie for
35th place, and junior Drew
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Alexander, who shot an 84 for total of 866.
The Colonels were led by
the 42nd spot for the day.
The second round of the the play of junior Patrick
tournament
resumes Williams, who shot a 4-under
Tuesday, and the tournament par, 212 for the tournament,
was set to be completed yes- which placed him in a tie for
second place. Sophomore
terday.
Last week the Colonels Tyler Cain shot a 220 on the
traveled to Morehead State tourney, placing him in a tie
University to participate in for 20th place overall.
Other individual scores for
the Greg Palmer Eagle
Classic finishing fourth over- the Colonels were sophomore
Josh McCracken and junior
all.
The Colonels fired a final Dustin Cook, who both shot a
round of 305 on the last 18 230 on the day, which wa*s
holes, which put them 23 good enough to put them in a
strokes behind the leader, tie for 32nd place. Sophomore
John A. Logan, of College of Ben Stephens shot a 235 for
Carterville, III. Logan won the tournament for the 37th
the tourney by shooting a place.
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The men's tennis team
took the courta this weekend where they participated
in
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference Tournament
held In Nashville, Tenn. at
the Centennial SportsPlex.
The Colonels battled against
conference rivals Morehead
Stste, Tennessee Tech,
Esstern Illinois and others
throughout the course of
this tournament and managed to clinch the 4th spot
overall.
The Colonels opened the
tournament battling the
Eagles of Morehead State on
Friday. In this contest, the
Colonels were sble to edge
MSU by s margin of 4-3,
automatically giving them a
place in the top four of the
tourney.
"We held up our seed st
the No. 4 spot with the win
over Morehead State. Like
all of the other matches
against Morehesd State this
year, thia one waa another
barn burner," coach Oertel
said. This was the first time
during my coaching career
that all six of the mstches
went to three seta."
The Colonels clinched the
first point of this match by
winning the doubles point,
where they picked up wins
from the No. 2 team of Tom
Wospil and Billy Pfaffinger,
and the No. 3 team of Chase
Armstrong and Lee Lester.
Wospil and Pfaffinger defeated Morehead's Daniel Arbib
and Alejandro Hernandez by
a margin of 8 - 6. Armstrong
and Lester defeated Pawelec
and Ian Smith by a score of 8
-5.
After winning the first
point, the two teams then
went on to play the singles
contests, which they split 3 3, but due to winning the
doubles point, the Colonels
were able to pull out the victory. The winners for
Eastern were No. 3 seed
Alvin Cheng who defeated
Kim Kachel 34, 7-0 (3), 64.
No. 5 Lester defeated
Alejandro Hernandez by a
score of 7-0 (6), OO, 6-2, and
No. 6 Pfaffinger defeated
Tomi Simola by a margin of
6-1,3-0,6-4.
"This match came down
to Alvin Cheng, and be came
through. Alvin has been a
tremendous inspiration to
everyone in the program
and bis is our guiding spirit
on the team," Oertel said.

Lester snd Pfaffinger also
made the difference for us to
be the No.4 tesm in the conference. Their wins picked
us up at the lower part of
our lineup."
After defeating MSU, the
Colonels went on to plsy the
No. 1 seeded Golden Eagles
of Tennessee Tech on
Saturday. The Colonels were
defeated by s score of 4-0.
The Colonels were swept
in the singles matches; but
managed to pull out a lone
win by the No. 3 seeded doubles team of Armstrong and
Lester, who defeated
Michele Panzeri and Roy
Cuesta by a margin of 8-4.
"Tennessee Tech Is clearly the best team In the conference," Oertel said
Following the loss to
TTU, the Colonels then went
on to play the Panthers of
Eastern Illinois on the final
day of the tournament. In
this contest, the two teams
began by playing the doubles contests, where Esstern
dropped the first point of the
afternoon, only picking up a
win by No. 2 seed team of
Wospil and Pfaffinger.
"We were up in the No. 1
spot snd the No. 3 spot, but
we let them slip, which cost
us a cbance at 3rd place,"
Oertel said.
The teams then went on
to play the singles matches,
where they were able to pick
up wins at the No. 4 seed
from Armstrong, and at the
No. 5 seed from Lester. The
No. 6 seeded match was
ended early after EIU
clinched the match, but
Pfaffinger was going to win,
according to Oertel.
The Colonels finished the
year with a record of 14 - 10
overall and ended up finishing 4th in the OVC.
"A 4th place finish is a
major improvement for the
program, and it takes some
time to get to tbe top.
Taking over a program that
has not had recent success
takes time to build, and
we're doing that."said
Oertel. It ia hard to come
from the bottom and reach
the top, but we're getting
there."
"Our goal for next year is
to win the OVC tournament
We have awesome building
blocks in fresbman John
Kellert and Tom Wospil. and
if we can pick up a couple of
recruits at their level, we
can win the conference title,
and I'm gonna do it"

STUDYING FOR FINALS?
DON'T LOSE YOUR SPOT,
<" WE DELIVER ON THE DOT!
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•SUBWRV*
WE DELIVER!
624-9241

Dina-«n / Carry-out Hour*
MM 10am-11 pm
Thun - SrnL 10 am

Sm 11 am -11 pm.

Das) very Hours
- Sat 11 am.-11 pj
ss.12Noan-11pjn.

I oca11 d on thr corner of Second and Water Si

Wants to congratulate i
Spring 2003 initiates!
•Carrie Bier
► Lyndsay DeLaney
Kimbeiiy Crtin
• Julie Norckauer
•Sara Young
•Katie
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Anderson named
Player of the Year
BVBMTTQMON
Sporta0dltor

"Tunior center fielder Josh
I Anderson it this year*
J Progress Male Player of
We Year.
Anderson was voted 200203 Player of the year by
coaches, members of the athletica department and the
media for his outstanding play
during this year's season.
Anderson attended Pulasld
County High School in
Somerset and is the son of
Patti and Allen Anderson.
As a freshman, Anderson
was named second team AllOVC and led the Colonels in
batting with a .353 average.
Against conference teams he
batted .378 in the regular season as a freshman while leading the team in triples with
four, and also led the team in
hits with 73.
Anderson waa hard to
catch on the bases as he led
the OVC in stolen bases with
32, including 15 consecutive
stolen bases. He led the team
in multi-hit games with 23.
Anderson continued to
show improvement from his
freshman year to his sophomore year as he led the

Colonels in stolen bases for
the second straight year with
30, and led the team in batting
average with .363 while accumulating 74 hits during his
second season.
Anderson wss also named
first team AU-OVC. picked as
the league's top major league
prospect by Baseball America
and was picked as the
league's best base runner,
fastest runner and best outfielder's arm for the 2003 season.
Anderson led his team to a
19-18 overall record with a 6-5
conference record for the
2003 season. He is currently
leading the team in batting
average with his highest batting average ever as a Colonel
at .471.
In the crime of thief in
baseball, he leads the team as
well as the OVC in stolen
bases with 39 out of 43
attempts.
During
this
season
Anderson has shown great
leadership abilities as one of
the teams co-captains.
Anderson and the Colonels
traveled to the University of
Kentucky yesterday, and will
travel to Cookeville this weekend to take on the Tennessee
Tech Golden Eagles.

Center fielder Josh Anderson was voted by coaches, members of the athletics department and the media as Male Player of the Year. He leads the OVC In stolen bases.
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McNair picked
as No.l athlete
SpoiUtdltof

Senior guard Tereaa
McNair has been awarded
this
year's
Eastern
Progress Women's Player
of the Year for the 2002-03
season.
McNair, toe Ocala, Fla..
native, led the Lady
Colonels as well as the
nation in steals with 4.5 per
game (406 career) during
her senior year for a total
of 131. She also led the
team in block shots with 18
this season.
She is ranked 12 in
school history in career
points with 1,183. seventh
in rebounds with 631 and
seventh in blocked shots
with 37.
At a recent banquet held
by the Lady Colonels,
McNair walked away with
several awards including
the Steals Award, the
DAL (dedication, ability,
leadership)
Award,
Rebounding Award where
she averaged more than six

per game, the Top Gun
Award and she also entered
the 1.000 point club during
the 2002-03 season.
The Lady Colonels lost
the opening round of the
Ohio Valley Conference
tournament at home with a
heartbreaking 67-65 loss;
McNair waa named to the
All OVC first team. She
averaged 10.8 points per
game while shooting more
than 48 percent during her
senior year.
McNair also led the
OVC as a junior in steals
with 3.19 per game and led
the OVC in field goal percentage at 54 percent
The Lady Colonels finished the 2002-03 season as
a No. 3 seed in the OVC
Tournament with a overall
record of 18-11 and an OVC
record of 106.
During this season
McNair led the Colonels as
they went on a 10-game
winning streak before
falling to UT Martin on Jan.
27 by eight points. 7062.

Runners-up

Teresa McNair was the favorite among coaches.
and the medta as Women's Player of the Year. She led trie natton in

Kile Kelly

■ 460 has

1^466
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115.8 PPG

■ 17-6 record

■ 130
for season

■ 2002 OVC
Tournament
MVP

■ Member of
the 1,000 point
dub

■ 2002 Player
of the Year

(4.47 pg)
■ 348 digs
(3-31 pg)

w»i4.5pg

